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Nelson Keitlah resigns
F

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Tofino - On a rainy April 16th morning,
long -time Central Region Co -chair
Nelson Keitlah announced he was retiring from Nuu -chah-nulth politics in
order to spend more time with his ailing
wife Ruby.
Nelson spoke to the Nuu -chah-nulth
delegates gathered at Tin Wis for the
special NTC meeting and explained that
he was growing tired and needed time to
relax and enjoy family and cultural
activities.

Speaking in the Nuu- chah -nulth
language, Nelson thanked everyone he'd worked with over the
years and wished the table continued success. The table rose
and offered a long standing -ovation before each Nation offered
their tributes to the man many
people refer to as "the General ".
Speaking in the Nuu -chah -nulth language, Nelson thanked everyone he'd
worked with over the years and wished
the table continued success.
The table rose and offered a long standing ovation before each Nation offered
their tributes to the man many people
refer to as "the General ".
"Nelson was one of the leaders at the
birth of the tribal council and was a driving force behind language programs and
many cultural programs," said Northern
Region co -chair Archie Little. "When
times were rough, Nelson calmed us and
grounded us as he always asked the
Creator for direction. He was our rock,"
he said.

"Your legacy will be upheld, and
I commit myself to become fluent
in our Nuu -chah -nulth language
within a year," said David Dennis
"Even though I was very obviously
anti -treaty in my younger days, Nelson
always took the time to talk to me and
made me feel like I was a part of the
process," said Southern Region Co -chair
David Dennis as he turned to thank
Keitlah. "Your legacy will be upheld,
and I commit myself to become fluent in
our Nuu -chah -nulth language within a
year," said Dennis, before adding
"there's a vacancy in the West Coast
Warrior's Society if you're willing ... ".
An emotional NTC Executive Director,
Florence Wylie thanked Nelson for all of

his contributions to the Tribal Council.
"These are tears of respect and admiration," said Florence. "It has been a privilege and an honour to work with you.
Thank you for sharing your vast cultural
and political knowledge with all of us.
Your shoes will be hard to fill," she said.
After thanking Nelson for his years of
service to all Nuu -chah -nulth people,

Anne Atleo of Ahousaht acknowledged
Nelson's wife Ruby and his children and
grandchildren for sharing him with the
rest of us. On a personal level she
praised Nelson for the support and teachings he shared with her during her tenure
as Ahousaht Chief Councillor.
"We want to thank your wife Ruby for
the sacrifice she made in sharing you
with all Nuu -chah-nulth -aht," said Anne.
"We want to thank you for all of your
work to improve the lives of present and
future generations. You've been gentle
but firm, which set a very good example
for the leaders coming up behind you,"
she said.
Nelson has been involved in the Nuu chah -nulth political world for more than
30 years serving three and a half terms
(16 years) as Central Region Co- chair.
People spoke glowingly of his leadership skills and political, cultural and
human services contributions.
Mike Maquinna, Mowachaht; Tom
Smith, Nuchatlaht; Joe Tom and Richard
Lucas, Hesquiaht; Richard Watts,,
Tseshaht; Tom Curley and Elmer Frank,
Tla- o- qui -aht; Eddie Mack, Ucluelet; and
Pat Nicolaye, Kyuquot/Checklesaht each
spoke on behalf of their First Nations.
The words inspiration, admiration,
respect, integrity were heard over and
over as each speaker addressed Keitlah, a
testament to the positive impact he has
on all Nuu -chah -nulth Nations.
Richard Lucas of Hesquiaht shared stories about Nelson in the Central Region's
fight for the Clayoquot Sound Interim
Measures Agreement. Then BC Premier,
Mike Harcourt wouldn't respond to the
Central Region Chiefs when they were
attempting to address forestry issues in
the region. "We called Bobby Kennedy
for help and he invited us to meet with
him in Washington, D.C. and Nelson
came along without knowing exactly
why we were going there. He had confidence in the Central Region Chiefs and it
was then that we nicknamed him `The
General' with all due respect," Lucas
explained. The Central Region was
eventually successful in getting a precedent- setting forestry Interim Measures
Agreement. Lucas went on to cite the
many accomplishments Nelson had a
hand in for the Central Region including

Nelson Keitlah's life and carreer
TSC meets at TinWis
Nuchatlaht pulls up K'waqmis
Fish farms suffer losses
Students win tourism scholarships
Diabetes workshop in Tsaxana
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Central Region Co -Chair Nelson Keitlah leads Tribal
Council delegates in the singing of the Nuu- chah -nulth
anthem after announcing his retirement.
majority ownership of a logging company, Clayoquot Sound Wildfoods and
other entities.
While he was acknowledged as a hard
worker with many accomplishments, he
was remembered for the humor he
indulged in and encouraged others to
partake in.

"My kids grew up suddenly, and I
wasn't able to spend as much
time with them as I'd wanted to,"
said Nelson. "I wouldn't have
gone this far without the support
of my wife, Ruby, whose health is
failing. I appreciate your kind
words and I'll always be here
with you," he said.
Many stories about Nelson were told:
dancing in the White House, singing to a
lobster in a four-star restaurant, falling
over in his chair in laughter at a formal
meeting, and rap singing in our Nuu chah -nulth language.

Nelson introduced a few of his children,
nieces and nephews gathered with him
at Tin Wis, and he said he was looking
forward to spending more time with his
seven children.
"My kids grew up suddenly, and I wasn't able to spend as much time with
them as I'd wanted to," said Nelson. "I
wouldn't have gone this far without the
support of my wife, Ruby, whose health
is failing. I appreciate your kind words
and I'll always be here with you," he
said, before leading the NTC leaders in
the singing of the Nuu -chah-nulth
anthem one more time.
It was with heavy hearts that Nelson
retirement was accepted but, as Elmer
Frank said, his announcement was
accepted out of respect for Nelson's
needs and high respect for Nelson as a
person.
A dinner to honour retired co- chairs,
Nelson Keitlah and Richard Watts will
be held at the next NTC meeting. The
Central Region will host a retirement
party for Nelson on June 14, 2003.
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Port Alberni - A day after formally
announcing his impending retirement,
Central Region Co-chair, Nelson
Keitlah, sits in his office at the Tribal
Council hastily shuttling through documents. He has this interview scheduled
plus a meeting for later in the morning.
His office is simply decorated and is
one of the few of at the Tribal Council
without a computer. Whether it is lack
of time or inclination to fuss with a
computer, Keitlah has managed to
accomplish a great deal without state -ofMe -an conveniences.

Central Region Reporter
Denise Ambrose
(250) 725 -2120 - Fax: (250) 725 -2110
seastren @nuuchahnulth.org
Northern Region Reporter

Brian Tate
(250) 283 -2012 - Fax (250) 283 -7339
hbtate @nuuchahnulth.org

Audio/Visual Technician

Mike Watts
meeatts @nuuchahnulth.org

DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for submissions for our next issue is 4:30 Inn on
Fri. May 2, 2003. After that date, mate-

rial submitted & judged appropriate,
cannot be guaranteed placement but

if Mil

relevant, will he included in the

following issue
In an ideal world, submissions would be
typed, rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by email to

A day after formally announcing
his impending retirement,
Central Region Co-chair, Nelson
Keitlah, sits in his office at the

Tribal Council hastily shuffling
through documents.
The eldest of sill children, Keitlah was
born in 1933 in Pon Alberni to Alfred
and Agnes (nee: Samuel) Keitiah. Ile
attended Ahousaht Day School then
went on to Alberni Indian Residential
School for four years. He described his
years there as okay, "I learned some
things and I did get snapped (nail probably deserved it," he admits.
"I was fortunate enough to have two
sets of grandparents that I got to spend a
great deal of time with. t remember
their humbleness, generosity and most of
all, their teachings. Sometimes we only
had a little him but they still shared what
day could I heard their stories and they
were the biggest pan of my education,"
he reminisced.
In later years he spent more time with

l

his father, Alfred Keitlah Sr. and his

©

lam hilt h @nuuchahnulth.org

(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include

brief description of subjects)

oral

return address Pictures with no return
address will remain on file. Allow 2 -4
weeks for return. Photocopied or faxed
photographs cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to
cover all stones and even. we will only
do so subiect to:

Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ha- Shilth-Ss.
- Reporter's availability at the dins of

-

the event.

Editorial space available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.
-
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He is also proud to say that his mother,
who was from Tseshaht, tied him to
Tseshaht First Nation and this made
moving away from home easier.
He took his first dockhand job at the
age of twelve with the late Tom Paul
where he earned 572 for two months of
work. "That was big money in those
days,"
Fishing for his father in ensuing years,
Keitlah saved enough money to buy a
boat, the 'Mas' from lack Patrick of
Ucluelet Ile eventually traded the boat
for his father's, the 'Delores K'. Ile juggled a political career with fishing and
logging until 1989 when he gave up his
boat and focused his energies on Tribal
Council politics.
Keitlah says his interest in First
Nations politics began in his early twenties when the District of Indian Affairs
controlled the lives of First Nations.
"DIA had the notion that they were
going to move the community of
Ahousaht to a more convenient location
for them. I won't say where but it
would have infringed on someone else's
territory if they had their way. They did.
n't care about those things in those
days," he explained.
-DIA policies and decisions dictated
the way we should be and how we
should mil our affairs," he said. The T.
Bird Hall in Ahousaht is a reminder of
DIA's plan to move the community.
While the Hall was built almost entirely
with volunteer labour, construction materials were paid for by DIA on the condi-
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Annie Watts
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Fax: (250) 723-0463
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Teflon- The Nuu-chah -nulth Treaty
Table met with the federal and provincial governments at Tin Win on April

Nelson Keitlah's Life and Career
Uncle John Keitab Sr. who continued
the tradition of teaching. In fact, Keitah
is proud to say that he maintains his
strong cultural connections with his people. Another mentor was Keitlah's laic
uncle, Dr. George Clutesi who gave
words of encouragement in the early

Ha- Shilth -Sa'r 29th year of serving the Nuu -shah -ninth

First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!
David Wiwchar,

biota,

111111..11.1

Editor / Manager
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offered these comments in his own lam
gone which was translated by Cliff

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

not be accented
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar anti good taste. SSO will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or
personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -nulth indisiduals or
groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and win not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu chair -minim Tribal Councilor its member First Nations.

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
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Tripartite Standing Committee meets at TinWis

LETTERS and KLECO'S

is pub-

fished by the Nuu- chah- nttlth Tribal
Council for distribution to the
embers of the fourteen Nuu -chahnulth First Nations as well as other
interested groups and individuals.
Information & original work contained in this newspaper is copyright and may not be reproduced
without written permission from:
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
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An example of Keitlah's sense of
humour, is his favorite office
coffee mug which reads "Chief
Executive of Diddly Squat".
non that the Hall is built in a may that it
could be dismantled and moved.
According to Keitlah, in the early
1960's Ahousaht was governed in the
traditional style with the Ha'wiih making policy for their people under the

constrain. of the Indian Act

Ile juggled a political career
with fishing and logging until
1989 when he gave up his boat

(

o
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Federal Negotiator, Eric
Denhoff, opened by saying that
Canada has given his team a
mandate to negotiate and they
are here to give their best effort
to negotiating a revised AIP.
On the issue of self -governance he
said, "You want three sovereign governments naming side -by -side and that

and focused his energies on

Tribal Council politics.
During the early 1960's, he explained
there was much discussion with the federal government about a governance
section in the Indian Act The government started pushing First Nations to
move to elected Chiefs and Councils.
Ahousaht moved from the traditional
hereditary style of governance to an
elected system because the Ha'wiih
were way much of the time for
employment purposes. The Ha'wiih
agreed with the decision and it was then
that Nelson became the first Chief
Councillor at Ahousaht, a position he
held for seven years.
Keitlah moved his family to Port
Alberni in 1968 to remove the kids
from residential schools because they
were not happy there. Ile took a job at
the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre as
the Executive Director. It was the early
days of the West Coast District Council,
the predecessor of the present -day
NTC, and Nelson became actively
involved early, helping to set up meetings.

"George Watts was just emerging (as a
political leader) and I quit my maintenance job at AIRS to take job with the
Union of BC Chiefs," he said.
"Simon Lucas and I started working
for George Watts doing something
along the line of social development
and we moved right into the federal
building in Pon Alberni (upstairs at the
Post Office on Argyle Street)" he

Continued on page

I1, 14 and 15. The parties discussed
ways in which they may recnga
in
treaty negoti
The main is
issue
uc that
dominated the 'ns
agenda was self- governance.
%Must. negotiator Shawn Allee was
appointed by his NON peers to present
their position paper on governance. In
it, NCN reaR
their position that traditional (hereditary Chiefs) governance
is and will continue to be practiced in a
post -treaty environment.
According to the provincial governnon. Chief Negotiator, Mark
Lofthouse, BC's goal is to ensure that a
majority of those that govern Nuu-chahnulth-ant will be elected and those that
aren't would be part of the hereditary
system. 110 quickly added that nothing
is set in stone and concedes that he
docent fully understand the NCN
hereditary system.
His comments about the NCN gover-ce pea on paper were generally
positive.
is a good basis for die
and there are some areas that
will have to he worked on, can see we
are not
far apart in some areas."
While ha said he respects NCN desire
for traditional self-governance he reiterated his desire to see a strong elected
system in place.

13

could be a problematic way of structuring things. Our original intention is to
make NCN a part of Canada because
you have never been given the opportunity to join Canadian society."
Ile went on to my the way Canada
sees things is that in some circumstances NCN will have lase- making
authority and sometimes Nuu -chahnulth laws will prevail over Canada's.
Sometimes Canada's laws will prevail
Nuu-chah-nulth laws.
over
Many NCN negotiators and observers
made strong presentations in favor of
protecting NCN right to self- governance. Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam

rF

Atl Senior "O
I lilt I\ h
always told as that they have not
seen any legitimate evidence of how
these lands came to be so- called
`Crown Lands'. We come to the
table with our Ha'wiih representing

their Mermen hl. It is important for
governments to understand our perspective. Nuu -shah -ninth has to
insist that in order for us to come to
an agreement, we have to acknowledge Nuu -shah -nulth title. Our governments have existed for thousands
of years. Although we have endured
many changes, the teachings remain.
We have survived many atrocities,
residential schools, assimilative initiatives and our goal is to grow
stronger, preserving those teachings."
Southern Region myna David
Dennis, explained that NCN had problems with the idea that Nuu -shah -nulth
government would operate within the
framework of the government of
Canada. "That is why we pat the word
'interlock' in the wording of our governance document," he pointed out.
Shawn Alleo insisted that self- govername would remain in a post- treaty
environment. "The issue is you want us
to accept less than we already have. We
don need to seek or create NCN governance because it already exists. We, the
Ha'wiih, will be telling you how it is
that you will accommodate us," he said.
He reminded BC and Canada that First
Nations self-governance is protected in
the Constitution of Canada. "If we have
constitutional protection for self -governance why would we give that up in a
treaty as Canada and BC propose? Our
right to define our own form of government already exists not only in the
Canadian Constitution but is also recognired internationally," he went on to my.
"The governments have beat working
hard to dismantle our governance system
for more than 100 years and wire working hard to reestablish it It is our identity and our Ha'wiih are not prepared to
give that up. Don ask us too submit to
other oppressive policy. We won't sell
out our identity because the government
put few dollars in front of us," said

Mini.
He explained that the two systems of
governance are the same in principle but
not in practice. "Democracy means
everyone has equal access to political
privileges and riches and nobody is beg-

Upcoming Meetings
Meeting

Date

Place

TSC

April 25

Somass Hall, Port Alberni

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Toll Free Number
1- 877 -677 -1131

Or*

Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have now established a toll
free number to assist membership with any questions
they may have regarding treaty related business.

_Jr

Treaty Manager Cliff Atleo Jr, NTC Co- chairs, and Nuu -chah -nulth
leaders listen closely to the federal and provincial negotiators.
ging or doing without basic necessities.
Our system is beneficial in that it mills.
tributes the wealth to the people."
By the end of the second day both BC
and Canada requested a more concrete
definition of NCN self-governance.
Lofihouse said BC wants a bens understanding of how traditional governance
works in the communities and asked the
First Nations to provide illustrations of
this. "We are prepared to look at both
forms of governance and perhaps come
up with a model that lies somewhere
between the two models but we don't
want to go with a completely appointed
NCN governing body," he said.
He said his government wants a better
understanding of how individual Nuu chah -mdgh would change things if neon
sary; if there were an abuse of power
what would be in place to deal with that?
"We want the specific structure and
composition of governing power defined
including the selection /election method
of demrmining leadership. What are the
roles and authorities that leadership
would have in your system? What
mechanism would be in place to ensure

-

accountability of the leadership to the
people?" he asked.
On behalf of Canada, [ninon said
they remain prepared to look at lover name which could perhaps be an
amended version of NCN have ie the
defeated AIP. He suggested the table
assign people to a working group to
have a look at a variety of different

models
As to the issue of constitutionally protected self go venlence, he said, "I don't
know bemuse we've never negotiated
or litigated
Treaty
Tory negotiation a

n

how wire

about
going to define it one
way or another. Wc would have diffculty selling the concept of an all -Ilemk
nary system to our lawyers and to

Cabinet"

All

three panics agreed to appoint
representative 10 a committee that

a

would develop governance policies and
strategics for the NCN negotiating table.
One strategy would the review of the
defeated MP and the work miaow
plished at other First Nations negotiating tables may beofas
The
next meeting of the

pons,:sehcdulod

Pacheedaht receives funding
The Pacheedaht First Nation is receiving
$30,000 from the federal British
Columbia Economic Partnerships
Initiative and $30,000 from the provincial Economic Measures Fund to support
its work to develop a beach -front resort
in Snuggery Cove in Pon Renfrew.
The joint investment was annomrod
today by the Honourable Stephen Owen,
Secretary of State for Indian Affairs and
Northern Development, and Geoff Plant,
Minister Responsible for Treaty

Negotiations.
This funding will help the First Nation
pursue a joint venture partnership with a
d
I
n s and plan and market the resort.
Plans for the resort include 32 cabins, a
21 -suite hotel and a restaurant.

It

is esti-

mated that once completed, the resort
will create up to 40 full -time jobs.
"We are very grateful for the assistance
from British Columbia and Canada," said
Pacheedaht First Nation Chief leff tones.
"The funding provides a valuable opportunny to involve the Pacheedaht First
Nation in rebuilding a lost forest economy in the Pon Renfrew area with a new
direction in tourism. As the project progresses, we anticipate benefits to all residents in Pon Renfrew. The Pacheedaht
First Nation promotes cooperation and
harmony between all people "The Government of Canada is working
in partnership with First Nations, other
govemments and businesses to improve
the economies of First Nations," mid
Minister Owen. "Initiatives such as this
demonstrate Fist Nations are equally
committed to strengthening their

economies and building a better quality
of life for their members. "The Economic Measures Fand provide, opportunities for Pint Nations to
expand all sectors of the economy,
including tourism, resource development and aquaculture," said Minister
Plant. "Projects like this one will help
revitalize the provincial economy by
bringing certainty to the land ham for
First Nations, local businesses and communities in British Columbia."
Through the British Columbia
Economic Partnerships Initiative,
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada is
partnering with BC to fund First
Nations economic development projects. Since April 2002, Indian and
Northern Affairs has invested $2.3 million in projects wider the initiative.

Overall, Indian and Northern Affairs
has invested $5.6 million in economic
development programs to support 52
projects in British Columbia since April
2002.
The $40 million Economic Measures
Fund, managed by the provincial govt's Treaty Negotiations Office,
was
mined in April 2002 and
expanded in February 2003. It creates
w opportunities for First Nations'
participation in the economy, including
activities related to oil amigo.. tourism,
forestry and the 2010 Olympic bid for
BC First Nations inside and outside the
projects
treaty process. To date,
million
have been
worth a total of $25

Ill

approved.
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MINEREMIIMID
for Hesquiaht:
Herring Roe

'First time in Four Years'
Hot Springs Cove - irnquidit mcmhern of
1

la Springs

Coco are delighted with Meir
few harvest of haling spawn (K'walonis)
s'ori 1999. A staple of Numaah-nulth
diets since time immemorial, haring roc has
boma hit and miss food source over the last
twenty years for all hharchah-nidth
Nations
I Icvmialn fisheries wolf., Paul Liras,
says them could he many reasons for the
decline in `K'walanis' for his community.
I ntgan: sensitive creatures that donor
tolerate distuthences in Meir spawning beds.
There have been many disarbances in the
area over the years including past lowing
I
I

I

practices where log booms were token over
spawning grounds and landslide dikturboa.. horn clear cuts. There haw also
been climate changes such as El Nina and
commercial in cr-harve.sting in previous
years. Another po.ible BOOr is the existrice of a man made une-on-kelp pond nearby Lues says hc noticed that K'wakmis is
scarce for the cotinnunity when the pond
does well. This year the community fated
well and the pond clod not
Whatever thc cash Lucas and the rest of
his amn viii) arc phased low die
come back to Hot Springs Cove.

re...

Herring Fisherman
concerned about stocks
Open letter to the Nuu- <lah,0IiI,
People
Dear Tribal council and the people of
Nuu-chah-nulth,
I

...tiring you this letter as

a

record

of concern regarding the decline of
Herring stocks in the Clayoquot Sound.
I have just returned from this years
roe herring fishery in which

commercial
I have participated in for the past 27
years During this time !love followed
stock abundance closely.
On March 3, 2003 I noticed the soundings for Barclay Sound (Area 23)
totaled 19,000 tons and NootkaEsperanza (Area 25) totaled 22,000
tons. I was appalled to see Clayoquot
Sound (area 24) showed only 800 tons.
Is it just coincidence, that Clayoquot
Sound area has the largest concentration
of fish famm? Fish farms in this area
number 27, with 3 in Barclay Sound and
4 in Esperanza. This is the highest concentration of fish farms III BC. The
stocks in the rest of the South Coast
areas, with minimal fish farming activity, are at or above historic reliant loot s.
I am also concerned with the following.

During the Herring fishery, on March
26th at approximately 11:00 pm, !drove
past three fish ilium I noticed numerous
bright lights shining down directly into
the water. This practice is nothing short
of pit tamping, which is illegal in any
herring or sardine fishery, per DFO regulations. This practice would attract
many species especially juvenile herring
and salmon
I know that the Nuu-chah-nulth people
have a long history in harvesting roe on
cedar boughs and the roe herring fishery.
I am asking for the support of the Nuuchah-nulth people in calling for the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans and
The Herring Conservation Society to
investigate and study the effects of opennet fish farming on herring stocks in
these areas.
I welcome the comments of your elders
and your fisheries experts.
Respectfully,
Paul Kershaw
Commercial Fisherman
5544 Park Place, Port Alberni
250-723-3543

Fish farms suffer losses

Nuchatlaht pulls up K'waqmis
By Brian Tale
Northern Region Reporter

b

By David Whechar
Southern Region Reporter

d

bay area surrounding the
old Nuchatlaht village site
to harvest herring roc
(K'waqmis) from the herring that have been spawning for a few days now.

Several Nuchallahl
band members have
been dropping cedar
and hemlock trees into
the bay area surrounding the old Nuchatlaht
village site to harvest

herring roe
(K'waqmis) from the
herring that have been
spawning for a few

coast fish farms continue to reel
from massive dm -offs caused by disease, and have lost millions of dollars in
profits.
A your -long wave of outbreaks of the
Infectious Haematopoietic Necrosis
virus (IHN) has resulted in the early
harvesting of barely marketable fish,
major site fallowing, millions of dollars
in tosses, and a pending five-month closure of the Pacific National
Aquaculture's (PNA) Tofino processing
pant.
West
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Nuchatlaht -Several
Nuchatlaht band members °
have been dropping cedar
and hemlock trees into the
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A year -long wave of outbreaks
of the Infectious Haematopoietic
Necrosis virus (IHN) has resulted
in the early harvesting of barely
marketable fish, major site fal-
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days now.
It was a very

quiet and

peaceful day spent out at
Nuchatlaht. old village
site on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island which is
a

-

-AL.

Walter Michael Jr holding the cut branches
with kwaqmis on it, Curtis Michael on looking and Carl Michael kneeling picking at the
tree

don't
even know how long! But it sure feels
good to be harvesting K'waqmis
again." Kelley says.
After harvesting the rich and wellsought -alien delicacy Kelley, Lloyd,
and Curtis distributed the wealth to
Nuchatlaht band members at °chicle
and to the thanes. people as well
00 to some in Campbell River.
"I have not done this in about;

half hour boat ride from the newer

village site at ()chicle Kelley John,
Curtis Michael, Walter Michael Jr.,
Carl Michael, Mark Michael Jr., and
Lloyd Billy have been harvesting trees
that were placed in spawning areas the
day before and were replacing them as
they went along, In total, Kelley, Lloyd
and Curtis dropped approximately 35
trees in the water.

I

Iisaak Employee helps
TFN Fundraising Efforts
Minder 'A group of Tla-o-qui-aht
First Nation members hit the slopes
recently, thanks in part to the fundraising efforts of an l lank employee.
The Tla-o-qui-uhf community planned
a large Mt. Washington ski trip for the
last weekend in March. The group of 70
people, of which 80% are children, are
going to introduce the children of the
Th -oqui :ales First Nations to something
different and new, as most have never
been skiing before. and to share the fun.

"This

fun and exciting, drug
and alcohol-free event for the
kids" said Carla Moss, one of the
Carats organizers. Organizers
also see the event as a great
opportunity for family bonding
and development and have
encouraged parents to particiis a

pate.
"As a community we spend too much
time in sorrow. This is a fun and exciting, drug and alcohol-free event for the

kids" said Carla Moss, one of the event's
organizers. Organizers also see the event
as a great opportunity for family bonding
and development and have encouraged
parents to participate.
In its infancy, the plans for the trip were
nearly abandoned when the main sponsor
withdrew due to lack of funds.
Fortunately the efforts of several individuals have saved the trip, namely the
efforts of an Iisaak employee, Noreen
Frank. "I think the children should have
th' pportunity. A lot of these kids
anal) able to do it othenvise." The Tlaoqui -ales Children and Family Society
has set a fundraising goal of $10,000.
Thanks to the comniunity-minded efforts
of Noreen and others, they arc almost
there with over 57500 raised to date. The
fundraising efforts have included letters
of solicitation, loonie/loonie auctions,
raffles, bake sales. 5030 draws, noon
wash, garage sales, a bingo, and community dinners.
"lisaak has been pleased to donate to a
family oriented, community event," said
Iisaak General Manager, Gary Johnsen.
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Walter Michael Jr holding the axe with oldest brother Curtis standing
over him holding the tree. Carl and Mark Michael Jr in background.

Degruchy, Norton

Dan Legg, CGA, CAFM
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PNA has been forced to cull more than
2.4 million fish over the last year, since
the company's first outbreak a year ago,
according to Alistair Hank., manager
of technical services, licensing and relations for PNA. "We took real loss," he
said.
As a result, PNA currently has a mere 3

million fish at five active sites instead
of a full-capacity 8 million fish. The
culled and harvested sites will lay
fallow for up to one year, and processing operations at the Tofino plant will
be suspended from June through
October resulting in the layoff of more
than 80 people.
"I don't think we've ever had it down,
except for mechanical reasons," said
Haughton. "That's going to have a significant impact community- wide. he
said.
IHN (also called sockeye disease)
occurs naturally in B.C. waters, and
while farmed fish catch the disease
from passing wild fish. it is believed the
disease magnifies inside fish farms
which then infects more wild salmon
that pass through the area.
"As much bioseciuity as you implement, ifs still going to be in the water
column," said Haughton, adding Mat
PNA has spent more than $2.5 million
on preventative measures including.
new chlorination system at the plant,
and the vaccination of all new
smalls entering into fish farm net pen
waters.
Because of problems in B.C., the multinational food corporation (Men, [the
company that owns Pacific National
Aquaeulturc (PNA)] brought in a dim,
.

off

Because of seemingly endless
controversies, scandals and envi
molten.' problems over the past
decade, open net-pen fish farming has been a difficult business

in B.C..
In the past six months, PNA has laid off

many executives including CEO Brian
Cuddy CFO Mike Murgatroyd, peralions Manager Bill Bosamm,
Production Manager John Stewart and
Technical Services Manager Kevin
Onclin.
Haughton. who joined the company a

BRAKER & CO.
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taxation, auditing &

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Boa 1160, Port Alberni

strategic management

B.C. V9Y 7M1
Toll free 1-877-723.1993
Phone, 723.1993

planning."
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Bus.: (250) 724-0185
Fax: (250)
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lowing, millions of dollars in losses, and a pending five-month closure of the Pacific National
Aquacultures (PNA) Tofino pro-

pointing $6.3 million last year compared
with $44.1 million the year before, due
to a $31.6 million loss in the company's
aquaculture sector. Norwegian-based
Conn.) owns numerous aquaculture,
fish farm feed, flour, and food production companies around the world.
"A considerable portion of the negative
result originates from Canada," said
(ennui's Managing Director Geir
Isakscn. "Wove written down a considnoble percentage of the biomass due to
disease outbreaks. We have carried out a
heavy slaughtering program in order to
male our way out of this predicament
and enter into a production cycle," he
said in an interview with Intrafish, but
would not reveal actual slaughter volume figures.
Cemmq blames much of the loss on the
many IHN outbreaks that have plagued
their Clayoquot Sound fauna as well as
storms Mat have resulted in fish escapes
and damaged farm structures and nets.
Stoll Sea Farms, another salmon aquaculture company operating on the west
coast (but mostly on the east coast) of
Vancouver Island also suffered losses
and admits the financial damage was
lessened thanks to increased salmon
prices Stott-Nielsen SA. recorded a loss
of $13 million for the first quarter of
2003 compared to a loss of $33 million
for the first quarter of 2002.
Stoll- Nielson S.A. is one
world's
leading providers of transportation services for bulk liquid chemicals, edible
oils, acids, and other specialty
liquids through its parcel tanker, tank
container, terminal, rail and barge sea
e, Stoll Offshore S.A. is among the
largest subsea services contractors in the
world, specializing in providing technologically sophisticated subsea engineer.
ing. commotion inspection, maintenance and repair services to the offshore
oil and gas industry. Stott Sea Farm produces Atlantic salmon, trout, turbot, halibut, sturgeon, caviar, tuna, and tilapia.
Because of seemingly endless contra
scandals and environmental
problems over the past decade, open
net-pen fish farming has been a difficult
business in B.C..

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 617

Fax. 723.1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims
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Forest Council hosts Workshop
The Nuu-chalimulMaht Forestry
Council would like to extend their
appreciation to those members who
attended the Issues and Opportunities in
Forestry workshop that was held on

March 24th.
A primary goal of the Forestry Council
is to enhance and coordinate inforniation
sharing on forestry issues among the
Nnu- slob -ninth Nations.
This workshop was the first of hopefully many activities to be sponsored by
the Forestry Council to accomplish this
goal.
Even though the workshop participation
was lower than expected due to other
meeting conflicts, we hope that the
members who were in attendance will
take home the ideas and experiences
provided by the presenters and me these
in developing their community forestry
initiatives.
The Forestry Council held its latest
meeting on April 8th in Port Alberni.
Using the information provided by the
presenters and the working groups on
consultation and capacity-building as a
guide, a number of projects were discussed for further action.
.

Education has been identified as
a key component in building our
capacity to manage our forest
and natural resources. no Nicola
Valley Institute of Technology
will be asked to deliver a twoyear Natural Resource
Management satellite school in
one of our Nuu-chah-nulth communities.
The first involves investigating the possibility of having the Nicola Valley
Institute of Technology deliver a twoyear Natural Resource Management
satellite school in one of our Nuu -chat
nulth communities.
Education has been identified as a key
component in building our capacity to
manage our forest and natural resources
and having a program in our Nisma
would go a long way in achieving this.
Identification of our capacity and needs
in forestry at a community and individual level was also given a high priority

year ago, said numerous changes into
way PNA does business are underway,
including new environmental initiatives
such as sea lice monitoring, studying
effluent impacts on the sea floor, and
timing sae fallowing to coincide with
migrating wild salmon populations.
"We're taking a very substantial environmental focus," he said.
PNA also plans to become a boner
member of the west coast community,
homing local events, promoting activities
and the tourism-based economy, and

in the break -Dui session at the workshop

and at the Forestry Council Mble.
To assist with this initiative we will be
providing each Nation with a capacity
survey template that can be used to
identify the experience and skills in
forestry at a community, corporate and
individual level.
The survey results will lead to the
development of a twining plan Mat
meets our needs and continues to develop our capacity in forestry

Recent court cases have determined that the Province and
Forest Licensees have a duty to
consult and accommodate the
rights and cultural and economic
interests of First Nations.
Recent court cases have determined
that the Province and Forest Licensees
have a duty to consult and accommodate the
t
rights and cultural and economic interests of First Nations.
Most NTC Nations have indicated that
they do not accept the consultation
process introduced by the Province of
BC in October 2002 and they have
expressed the need and desire to develop a consultation process that satisfies
their interests.
Several of the Nations have requested
the Forestry Council's assistance in
developing a Consultation and
Accommodation Protocol.
In previous meetings the Forestry
Council developed a number of principies that a protocol should be built
upon, which were then expanded upon
during the break-out session of the
workshop.
Using these principles as a guide we
will be drafting a Consultation and
Accommodation Protocol Framework
for further discussion.
Our intention is to provide a framework
that could 5e used by the Tribal Council
or individual Nations in forestry consultation.
Funher information on any of these iii.
tiatives or copies of the workshop pro.
satiation: can be obtained by contacting
your community's representative on the
Forestry Council.

constructing a traditional longhousestyle recreation centre.
"We're not just a big multi- national
company, we're community-focussed
and community-based," said Haughton.
"The company understands that by making these initiatives known and public,
we do have to follow through or we will
lose public confidence," he said.
With files from

service.
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Historical Native Events after the
Colonization of North America
the status

ByJenny rrnrhie
for I la-S71ikIwSa
There have been many historical events
involving natives since the colonnade. of
North America The Trail OFTaus, The Bade
Of Little Big Hom, The Indian Act, The malion of AIM and The Oka Crisis are
of the many important events that were land
marks in the history dupe. European and
North Amman relations will summarize
each event in a chronological timeline midis
cuss why these events are so important for

f
jlsix

1

people to understand.
In 1838, President Martin Von Buren MTh:melted the Treaty OfNew EchAr Major
Ridge and the federal government signed this
many aNew Echaa, Georgia n 1835. The
Eastern Cherokee lands were sold for five nil.
lion dollars, and the Eastern Cherokees were
to move beyond the Mississippi River. Alta
President Von amok implementation of the
may. the mad up ofreúves began. The
ehetaum, Tuns, Ones, Seminoles, and
Cherokee' wan lobe moved off their Ind
and into temporary internment camps in North
Carolina, Georgia, Mason ad Tennessee.
The Cherokee nation was the mat resistant
nation for the manta remove from their
homclmd. In July of IRA them were aH.roxi arly 4800 Ch emkees in the camp... Chief
Ross convinced Presided Van Barn to allow
the Cherokees to control their own removal.
They relocated via water and tad mutes.
Doling the removal, the Cherokees endued
intimidation, cots of cruelty, theft and destruction amatory by the troops and residents of
brooding ants. All along the roues of hundreds of miles, nearly two thousand
me tices did
aftermath mortality rate
was mdehevable. Hung the entire removal
and shorty there after, approximately eight
thousand lives were lost That historeal route
is known as he `Trail of Taw.' It represents a
loss of lifc, land and pride.
The Bade Of tilde Big Horn' is bare
known aa'CLSer's Last Stand.' The date was
June 25,1876. Line Big I han Valley was the
battlefield Gonad George A. Custer,
Commander Reno and captain Benteen had
divided some 2000 men into two hoops. Chief
Chary Haas, of the lakolanation and as
2000 w -aten were to krak for the freedom
ofthc Iaktaa nation. Custer and
bond one ewe. Ran the other Them..
and whites engaged in somewhat of guerilla
wa. At 3pm Reno and his men were directly
arras from the
the other side of the
rivet Reno was going bake them by amrpo an but he =Maim order to meet heck up
with the other tramp at 4pm. Upon Ram's
return Crwaw and Bedew were eying to rnni
fire riVer (
troop wits maidenly wrmundal loo(ary l last: mama 3:45pm.
By 4,30pm telunkfekl was silent. A thaw'.
Man for man Why is it most commonly
known
'Glory s 1st Stand'!' Why war
onl.h. white soldier; Nasal tee their haws
rt.\M after alms Aath of 2000 manors
who wan fighting lie Radioman they not
honored well" Why tithe hank proud in
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injustice of

jua being 'Idsm'
The 'Indian Act' was Mu ¡smut in Cang5mn
11176. The Indian Act was a means mexwuul

to lira nation living on rotas.. Them.
drain asislarl who win native and who was
not Status
w' hdWmac dime -who ac registoed with the federal got eminent m Idiom
anoint to the terms ofM c Infra Act"
Noo saws Indian. arc
reed with the
federal government The AO ant controlled

man4

though marriage. For example, ifa

status woman married a non -brems man, her
status and her children's would Oaken away.
In contrast a slams male who maned novaras kook mallow lose Ns, and his wife

and any children could gain status The real
purpose of the Indian Act must° assimilate the
First Means people in Cando and this was
never denied. Enfranchisement of native people was key concept orris: Art Any native
walla university degree would be enfranMimi anion the right to vote in elections.
The 'White Paper' was a rebuttal the Indian
Act and was proposed by Prime Minister
Trudeau in the White Paper. The concept was
to abolish the Indian Act discontinue Indian
status allay bath the naives with the rat
of Canada The White Papa was rejected.
Slowly the residential schools lawn lactose
and reemergence of Mane and selffi aliog
could finally begin
The Massacre At Wounded Knee was a meat
bas for the Sian tribe. A confrontation

a

between Me Sioux and the 7th Cavalry emoted in South Dakota a Wounded Knee Creek
an the Pine Ridge Reservation, on December
farm this on December 15,
29,1890.
1890, Chief Siring Bull was arrested anti
killed Chief Sitting Bull was to leader of 500
Sioux tray woman and children, who were
defending their rights to practice their `Ghent
Dance" religion Smramding residents, out of
pmraae of do alien ,kmmaakal the gaammo Iona a stop to the pana, of the
religion. The 7th Cavalry was sent in to wrest
Chief Sitting Bull. Ile wan appehendd and
sent to alma Wounded Knee Creek
General Nelson A. Miles had assembled an
dram than 5000 men to watch the
in the area Ile December 29, Big Foot
td to lead the rest ilex band to the Pine
Ridge Agency for pmtedm, bra to Cavalry
.nasal them and placed then in the camp.
Col. James W. Forsyth demanded the disamamotto( the Sioux and the confronra ion escalated to a gunfight The Sioux had lost most of
their tribe; half wen Partial women and
children. The remainder of Me survivors Mat
were found were nuke up and killed by the
Cavalry. There has never been a definite total
of how many Sioux lives were lost the parr.
al estimation is between 150 and 370 men,
men and children The Cavalry's losses
were a lot less than [het nfthe Sioux. 25 dead
and 39 wounded, Col. Forsyth faced charges
Mr his involvement with the massacre. Ile
was later exonerated by a coed inquiry, and is
now a well known 'hem.'
Next we look at the American Indian
Movement AIM, and what it reans.ms to
native people. AIM was handed doling the
ana., f 19m8. in Minneapolis. Mhaitna
AIM was caned Mini a meeting calk) by the
native
isms Gcmge Mitchell, Dean
Bulks and (lyre ltdkxax d. The raving was
about imams Jan plantar the Manual indite
ity Imsum such tw polio: brutality,
slum bang
ployma ate. I
et
der:
If policies and federal
awry
government behavior towards Mc nghw or
natives. The nail timm called lie Mane.
AIM Ins mown and many chapter cxka in
elks all over North Ameriwb ter appal of
and their
Ally' was the protection
rights, m hopefully they can prosper aier
being wowed for deu-ades Won deadw
The three moat :mutant galls from the for nation of Ant were: to protect merry rights,
Inland mimes of Wino ad to
cream
reiony of noise nations. All three
golds have rat to to ranched
Lastly, the Oka Crisis of 1990 is another
Maros avatar influenced native history.
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Six Aboriginal students
from cross Canada have been awarded
scholarships from CHIP Hospitality to
help them further their studies towards a
career in tourism or a related field.
Each student will receive a 52000 scholarship from CHIP Hospitality, as part of
the company's partnership win the
Foundation for the Advancement of
Aboriginal Youth (FRAY).
"CHIP Hospitality is proud to assist
Aboriginal youth expand their education
and career opportunities," said CHIP
Hospitality's President Mina Abji. "We
believe this scholarship program is an
important step towards helping them
develop the knowledge and skills necessary in Canada's growing tourism indusVane

-

This year's CHIP Hospitality "Future
Tourism Leaders" scholarship winners
are: Leah Mack, Nb Chah -Nuith Toquaht First Nation, BC; Katie
Robinson, Nuu- Chah- Nulth/Nisga'aSquamish First Nation, BC; Sylvia
Gopher, saulteaux First Nation,
Saskatchewan; Michelle Klippensoein,
Popular River First Nation, Manitoba;
Melina Laboucan- Massimo, Lanka.
Lake First Nation, Alberta; and Lisa
Myers, Beausoleil First Nation, Ontario.
"I would like to praise the hard work
and dedication of these smdems and
thank CHIP Hospitality for its support of
the FAAY family," said Jocelyne
Soulodre, President and CEO of the
Canadian Council for Aboriginal
Business (CCAB). "These scholarships
help Aboriginal students across the country prepare themselves for rewarding
careers in the Canadian tourism indusry -

21- year-old status Nuu.
Chah -Nullh from the Tomato First
Nation in B.C. who is in the final year of
a business administration program at

Leah Mack

St

is a

Franco Xavier University in

Antigonish, Nova Scotia. Leah is the
recipient of many academic awards and
scholarships. She was elected a student
ember of the SIFX board of governors
this year. Her professor cans her a drain guided scholar and role model and says
she is a leader at her university. Her
sponsor says she was highly responsible,
polite, positive and energetic in her volurea work. After graduation, Leah
plans to attend law school.
Katie Robinson is a 20- year -old status
Nuu- Chah- Nulth/Nisga'a from the
Squamish First Nation iú B.C. who is
finishing high school at the Roberts
On March 11, 19Q). Kaneaake Mohawks of
Quebec wt p a blockade to stop treenailWon of golf maw. which would rued an
to annual burial punk of Me Mohawks.
Ile Kanesatakc:s had appealed Ibidem of
do expamion in exert hued
Ion Ilan
of
was al mar bantam':
moan and ch&
Jan summnding
oounnyvith the animal
mat Who Ow sae. On July 11. tensions
mounted. the higraysludhng lode
Bridge ware blocked off for several
hem. seating milk pws4 maaium. The
haler. dynamo! to blow agp brick if
didn't mule from the hananal
asks golf cam. This wan the most
extreme
core taken by the Mohawks, and
the federal officials took it very urioualy. On
September 26, de remand" of the Mohawk
involved indic standoff
surrendered. In
1997, the federal government pachasd the
land, which the own of Oka is on, and gave
the land back to the Mohawk nation The

te

Meir
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te

te
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Education Centre prior to entering the
Tourism Training Institute, both in
Vancouver. Katie has a deep interest in
her culture and traditions and is an
accomplished traditional dancer. She
explored her heritage as an ion,. at the
University of British Columbia Museum
of Anthropology. One of her instructors
is confident she will make a positive
contribution to the community. Her
sponsor has seen her agonize over the
smallest details to make sure a job is
done right After she finishes school,
Katie plans to work in the tourism industry and someday own a business.
CCAB is Canada's leading organization
dedicated to promoting the full ;tannin,
tion of Aboriginal people in the
Canadian economy. Established in 1994,
FAAY is Canada's oldest general interest
scholarship and bursary program for
Aboriginal youth. The foundation has
awarded almost Sl million to more than
725 Aboriginal students in all areas of
study. CHIP Hospitality joins 10 other
leading Canadian and U.S. companies in
supporting FAAY's scholarship program.
The "CHIP Hospitality - Future Tourism
Leaders" scholarships is available to
Canadian Aboriginal students enrolled in
studies wing on the hospitality industry at any accredited post -secondary
educational institution in Canada.
A leading hotel management company,
CHIP Hospitality currently manages
over30 hotels and resorts in Canada and
Washington Sate with more than 8,000
rooms. The company manages such
franchise brands w Sheraton, Crown
Plaza, Radisson, Delta, Marriott
Residence Inn. Four Points by Sheraton,
Holiday Inn. Quality Gouverneur, Best
Western. Ramada and Howard Johnson.
In addition, CHIP has a number of independent hotels, many of them leaders in
their marked. As a subsidiary of CHIP
REIT (Canadian Horl Income
Properties Real Estate Investment Trust),
CHIP Hospitality uses management
strategies, upgrades, repositioning and
franchising
improve the operating purr
formance of the properties within its
portfolio to create value for investors
and owners.
This year FAAY awarded almost
5215,000 in scholarship and bursary
money to 130 scholars from across
Canada Since FAAY began in 1994 it
has distributed almost SI million to more
than 725 students in every province and
territory in Canada.

-ein, cap eis
Way to Go Ahousaht
10 & Under Soccer Team!
children/grandchildren play. Jon, you
played hard and it warred my heart to
see all your team -mates do the same.
Keep practicing and you will win next
year! It was a great start for you all as a
team. Congratulations to the 12 & under
team as well. You faced a lot of good
teams and you did your best! We'!l get
them next year! Again, congratulations
on your win, you all played with all you
hearts (even though it was early iv the
morning and cold and rainy). The only
way to play!! Can't wait for next year!!!

We want to acknowledge and congratulate the 10 A Under Soccer Team from
Ahousaht who participated in the Totem
Soccer All Native Tournament in
Victoria April I8- 20/03. This is the
biggest All -Native Soccer Tourney to

take place in BC. This was by far the
best year for Ahousaht to participate in
the tournament. They placed 3rd and did
an awesome job of playing. It sure was
exciting to watch you all play.... really
enjoyed seeing everyone in town for de
weekend Thank you Rick Lindholm for
allowing my son lori Frank to play on
the team. Thank you to the coaches and
parents who came out to watch their

Cult.

From Caroline, John and Ce'Nedra
Mound.,
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award knal mound remains

radial as it .should
llama* wane events such asthma. native
spirituality and penmen.. a save all things
sacred ware never kat no mater how horrible
brow the great words
Ile eiom,Onn.

T

of Chief Sank
'This we knee. All thing: arc connected like

lairs rat. earth..."
It is the

hat. strength of the human spirit

which camas mu through Mc darkness, failures,
sorrow, pain and aval a,n the journey
through like The native joumey is a great
tryea kr'noklxae.Vwr. self- ffillment love,
Iowa, and equality, hasta data are ring.
which make the journey though life m leanAll my Relations.
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Pursuit of Excellence
Northern Region Reporter
Oclacje -During a five -day workshop
approximately eighteen individuals
participated in a "Pursuit of Excellence
workshop," from April 8th to 12th.
This workshop is a personal development and enhancement program for
people's effectiveness to move forward
and contribute to others.
The eighteen individuals that took
place in this program came from various backgrounds such as Hereditary
Chiefs, Fisheries, Elders, Youth, and
band office workers, and a variety of

'v

h
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councilors for alcohol and drugs to
personal counsellors. Improved physical conditions, establishing better relationships with your spouse / children /
parents, and work relationship are a
few of the areas this program is said to
develop.
The Vancouver Island Excellence
Seminars Company was developed
and established to design and deliver
choice educational opportunities for
those seeking to greatly enhance the
quality of their personal and prof
anal lives, which is why this program was brought to (leis, I, for the
five days, but not necessarily just for
0015010.

.

Ladies Nite!!! ... May 10th ... Tseshaht Cultural Centre ...
6 - 9 pm Manicures
Massages
Vitamins /Herbs
Tarot Reading

Back Row: Coaches: Lisa Frank, Rick Lindholm, Tom Stu Campbell
Middle Row: Dion Keitlah, Robert Frank, Jennifer Mack, Kayla
Little, Sabrina Campbell, Jori Frank, Janette Louie
Front Row: Marlene Dick, Kelsey Campbell, Richard Mack, Ariel
Campbell, Wesley Smith, Gregory Dick a) lot Dog"

Crafts **Jewelry
Lingerie
Acupressure *PLUS MORE!!! $7.00
Each or 2 for $10.00. Fundraiser for Frederick Cook to go to ice hockey
amp in Victoria August 2003! Contact Sherri Cook (aj (250) 720 -0923
evenings. Please leave a message if there's nobody home. Thanks[.

Ladies Only!!!

West Coast Forest Day

13th Annual Louie G. Walkus Memorial
Men's and Women's Round Robin
Floor Hockey Tournament

11

Roster limit: 15, Release forms a must for

14 to 18 yr olds,

and numbered
uniforms please.
be
gTeam
+) cold All -star hoodies.
Awards: Trophies
opp es (Team and individual)
Entry fees: S200 Me)1(te 8 teams)
ä2O0 Women (ls 6 teams).
Non Refundable money order or certified cheque payable to
Louie G Walkus Memorial to c/o Box 2544, Pon Hardy, BC
VON
2P0.
50% deposit s required by May 16. Remaining fee and roster
required by
game. Cash only for balance owing after May
16. Money Prize Payout to be determined once teams confirm
via paid entry fee.
Contact Colleen or Missy Walkus at (250) 949 -7631 (H)
or leave message @ (250) 949 -8131.
To avoid controversy - teams are permitted to provide a referee
for your games.

Ice Hockey Players Wanted
am looking for individuals for coaching, trainers, volunteers to
help put together a ice hockey team in each of these levels if possible mites /pee wee /atom /bantam /midget for a All Native Hockey
Tournament that is held in Prince George every year. 1 would like
to hear from you if you are interested for next year's tournament.
Any Nuu- chah -nulth Ice Hockey players between the ages of 6 - 17
years of age that participate In a Minor Hockey program in your
town please contact Brian Tate, #5 - 3737 Bruce St., Port Alberni,
B.C., V9Y 8E1, Phone 1- 250- 283 -2012 (work), l- 250 -731 -9207 (cell)
I

anvil: hbtate@nuuchahnulth.org

-

Fun for everyone!

nisi

1

Sunday, May 4
a.m. opening ceremony
event ends at 4 p.m.

2777 Pacific Rim Highway
All welcome. Rain or shine.
No charge. Free lunch.

May 24 & 25, 2003 (s Wakos Hall, Port Hardy

mad that unites ow We did

not weave the
weber life, we arc nmely a Wrand in it
Whatever we do to them'''. roe do to ourselves ..the earth does not belong to us, we
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w
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By Brian Tare
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Sports

Nuu- chah-nulth students
win tourism scholarships

Education - ha -ho -pa

April 24, 2003 - Page

trade show 'guided tours
'sawmill and equipment demos `Logger
Sports Shows *First Nation carving demos
*chainsaw carving *games and activities
Info at 250- 726 -3657.

FINO ï3US
VICTORIA - VANCOUVER - NANAIMO
TORINO - Express!!

Daily except Wednesday
Faster than Laidlaw!!

866 986 3466 or 725 2871
www.tofinobus.com
LOWEST FARES!!
1
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project
fie-taaiNa
Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

Contact List
Main Office (Southern Reelonl

Nanaimu Urban Office

5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
Ph: (250) 724-3233
Fax. (250) 723 -6010

204 -96 Cavan St.
Naoaimo, B.C. V9R2V1
Ph: (250) 753 -8567
Fax: (250) 753 -8933

Tofino Office (Central Regioni

Victoria Urban Office:

Foot Street, PO Box 279
Torino B.C. VOR 220
Ph: (250) 725-3367
Toll -free: 1- 866 -901 -3367
Fax: (250) 725 -2158

853 Fisgard St.

151

Vancouver Urban Office:
455 East Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6A IP5
Pb: (604) 254 -9972
Fax: (604) 254 -7919

Ph. (250) 283 -2012

Fax: (250) 283 -2122

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

Upcoming Events
EVENT

LOCATION

DATE

By Brian Tate
Northam Region Reporter
Tenon a -An evening gathering at the
70000x0 Day Cam facilities showed what
e thing called Diabetes could do to you
not
or your family members if
watch your diet how you eat, or exercise
on regular basis.
Penny Brown, a student nurse was
doing tots to show people where their
blood sugar levels were before and after
dinner. In doing so, she showed people
what individuals living with diabetes
have to go through every day.
Kate Ney of Gold River lives with diabetes and was there to give demonstrations of how different people with different levels of diabetes live with this disease. For one of the demonstrations,
Kate placed a person in a wheelchair to
show the community what it would look
like to live with amputation of your legs,
and another person pretended to be
attached to an Intravenous (IV) of
insulin, representing someone hospital bound and permanently attached to an
IV. The next person was blindfolded to
represent a individual who has lost their
sight due to diabetes. Kate said these are
a few things that could happen if you
have diabetes and do not take care of
your diet and do not exercise.
After dinner, many individuals shared
their story of how diabetes changed their

your

Victoria, B.C. V8W 131
Ph: (250) 413 -7303
Fax: (250) 388 -5120

Gold River Office (Northern Renton)
100 Ouwatin Road, PO Box 428
Gold River, B.C. VOP IG0

Diabetes Workshop in Tsaxaxa

life.
Vancouver Support Group
Meeting

2°

Women's Support Group
Meeting

2°

6 pm

-

Support Group
Meeting

2"

last Tues. preach

B

8 pm

-9

pm

& Last

B

Vancouver Aboriginal Ch.
1607 E. Hastings St.

last Monday

9

Tbasta

mumm

pis

Vancouver, Aboriginal CV
1607 E. Hastings St.

(ành91AS,2tODgvvl St

month @ 6 pm

SL Peters Anglican Church

Cultural Night

Last Thurs area month

Nanauno,24

Storytelling, Language,

7 pis

-96 Cavan St

Singing, Dancing, Crafts, etc.

Support Group
Meeting

2"

Elders Luncheon

Once a month

Maoris. Date & TBA

Support Group
Meeting

Last Moo otea. month

Dre 91fr,e(Olehrep ke
Centre, 25 -5462

& Last

Tuesdays

Victoria, 853 Flsgard St.

6 pen

"My great- grandmother lived to

be one
hundred and twelve years old, and my
grandmother lived to be one hundred
and two so I thought I could at least live
to be in the late eighties or nineties and
watch my grandchildren grow up. But
after discovering I have diabetes tar

years was knocked off of my life, and
feel there is a possibility I will sever see
my grandchildren grow up, and I am
now fighting to maintain healthy diet
and walk when ever possible as pan of
my exercise routine. Since being diagnosed with diabetes I have been informing my children about the importance of
eating and living healthy to avoid the sitnation am in," said one person.
lived with diabetes another way!" says
another. "My late son was three yeas
old when he was diagnosed as having
diabetes. At this age having diabetes is a
hereditary issue and is very difficult to
accept. used to ask why not me instead
of my child dear Lord? Back then 1 only
had the doctor to help give the needle of
1

1

6 pis

Fran..

Trans Canada Highway
For more Information contact Nuu- chah -nullh Healing Project Staff: Vina Robinson @250 -731-

6271, Michael McCarthy (ry 604 -254 -9972 or 604 -312-6539, Shawn Sinclair @ 2506163674.

Corbett George, A & D Worker
Ahousaht Holistic Centre
250- 670 -9558
Referrals to treatment centers for alcohol or drugs
Suicide prevention workshops coming soon
One -onion' counselling also for alcohol and/or drugs
AA meetings on Monday nights at 7:OOpm at the Ahousaht Holistic Centre

1

1

Nuu -chah -nulth

Elder Vi Johnson
insulin to him, there was no clinic or
special places to go I had to team how
to do this with my doctor's help. We
only knew abut cancer-disease colds
but not this, because it was uncommon
back then (1960'e). Now I try to educate
people and young ones as much as possible about this thing called diabetes."
"I walked into the room and saw that
my grandfather was injecting himself
with his insulin shot, when he seen me
enter the room he had asked me to hold
the needle for him as it was difficult for
him to do this by himself. When I seen
what he was trying to do I ran out of the
room and then home," describes another
person whose life has been affected by
someone who lived with diabetes.
When I returned to visit my grandfather later he explained to me that it is
him that has to live with the disease not
mer continued this person.
Many people of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht community that
attended this evening's session en diabetes came away with a fuller understanding of what a person goes through
living with diabetes. There are different
ways of finding out more information
on diabetes so if you would like more
information here are a few places on
where to look other than your local
nurse /doctor.

Canada Health Network
Diabetes On -line
Canada's Food Guide to Healthy Eating
Canadian Diabetes
Association/Association Canadienne Du

Diabete
1- 800- BANTING (1- 800 -226 -8464)
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation Canada
(The Diabetes Research Foundation)
1- 877- CUREIDF

www.jdfca

Kakawis Trauma Program
April 7 to April 18, 2003
April 20th to May 23, 2003
June 2 to June 13, 2003

June 22 to July 25, 2003
Aug. 3 to Sept. 5, 2003
Sept. 15 to Sept. 26, 2003
Sept. 29 to Oct. 10, 2003
Oct. 13 to Oct. 24, 2003

-

-

-

Elders Group
Five week Program for families
Couples Program
Five week Program for families
Five Week Program for families
Women's Program
I l:rwii - Hereditary Chiefs
Youth Program

f

Nursing Program

New Vaccines added to
Immunization Schedules
By Jody Vos, CHN

o'

for Ha- Shilth -Sa

Which other Canadian provinces /territories are doing these vaccine pro-

The routine immunization schedule is
changing. Two new vaccines have been
added.
Prevnar is a vaccine that provides protection against Pneumococcal bacteria.
Pneumonococcal bacteria are a major
cause of childhood meningitis, pneumonia, bacteremia and middle car infection. This vaccine will soon be available
in all regions and can begin immediate.
ly with the healthy 2 month olds. The
vaccine will be provided at 2, 4, 6, and
18 months of age. A catch up program
for Aboriginal Children is also available
with Prevnar and the vaccine will be
provided to healthy children between 2
and 59 months of age.
Nets Vac C is a vaccine that provides
immunity to Meningicoccus.
Meninigieocc
s a bacteria that can
cause meningitis, which is a very serious illness causing inflammation of the
Main. It can lead to disabilities and
sometimes death. Them is no catch up
program for this vaccine. Children that
are one year old in June this year will
begin receiving the Neis Vac C.
Grade 6 students will begin receiving it
with their Hepatitis B vaccine in the
fall. The school based program will be
in place until the current one year olds
reach grade 6.

vv Questionsrr

grams?
Other Canadian provinces that already
provide these vaccines as part of their
routine immunization program, are
Alberta ard
and Nunavut. PEI, Quebec,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan provide these
vaccines free to high risk groups only.
Do these vaccines contain thimerosal
or other preservatives?
No, the vaccine does not contain
thimerosal or other preservatives.
Are there any problems with infants
receiving 3 shots at one visit?
Infants get two shots at present at 2,4,
and 6 months. Now they will get 3.
There are no increased side effects, or
reduced vaccine effectiveness with giving 3 vaccines. Advances in protein
chemistry have resulted in vaccines that
contain fewer antigens (proteins and
polysaccharides). Although children now
are receiving more vaccines, they are
actually exposed to fewer antigens In
today's vaccines than in the past.
How long da Ihr pneumococcal and
meningococcal vaccines provide pro-

tection?
At this time n

not anticipated that any
boosters be necessary past the initial
is

sIf you have any other questions or concerns about the new vaccines please call
the NTC nurses in your region.

Legal Services Society, Pon Alberni Friendship Center&
Uchucklesaht Tribe presenting together

Wills & Estates Workshop A Guide for Aboriginal People

r

To provide Public Legal Education on Wills & Estates for
Registered Indians who reside on or off reserve

Chaa -Maak -Sap Family Trauma Program

2003 Session Dates

I
t1
kAAr*k

Early Registration is Stronelo' Advised

May 30th, 10 am - 3:30 pm

4

at the Port Alberni Friendship Center (3555 4th Avenue)

rr

I

Diabetes Workshop participants

M

j

.ry
Sac

Phone: 250- 723 -8281 Fax, 250- 723 -1877
Legal Service Society Lawyer - Camia Weaver
Speaker:
Free
Cost:
Lunch provided by hosting agencies with registration
confirmations at 12:00 Noon - 12:45
Marcia Fenn
For more information:
Janice Amos
250- 724 -1832
250- 723 -8281
250- 724 -1806
250- 723 -1877
Fax Registration to:

9

Kuu -us Crisis Line Society
hosts series of workshops
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE SOCIETY,
CA.R.E Workshop Team. is pleased to
announce their upcoming GENERATION DIVERSITY WORKSHOP to be
held at the HUPACASATH HOUSE OF

GATHERING on AHAIISWINIS
DRIVE on Saturday April 26, 2003,
from 10 am to 3pm.
The theme of the workshop will be
reconnecting with generations while reco0mìzmg and restoring individualism
and respect. A focus on building bridges
between elders and youth while sharing
experiences, knowledge and culture will
restore balance and increase awareness
through peer support.
The structure of the workshops is to
include group participation. Each elder
will share their teachings and beliefs
with the youth present. This will be formatted in groups, giving the opportunity
for all youth and each of these elder
guest speakers to be involved in personal sharing of stories. The auspices is to
not only have youth learn from their
respected elders but to also provide a
generation balance.
Nuu chah -ninth Elders participating are
Jessie Hamilton from the Hupacasath
First Nation and Katherine Robinson
from Tseshaht First Nation. The youth

speakers arc Janette Frank from the
Ahousaht First Nation, and (brink Fred
from the hesitant First Nation.
This workshop is a wonderful opportunity for Nuu- chah -nulth youth Io learn a
eater awareness of culture teachings
and beliefs.

Bring your Mends and learn

from one another. This workshop and all
workshops that the CARE team holds
monthly are free This includes refreshmenu and a lunch.
In order to organize the refreshments it ìs
imponant that youth wishing to attend
please try and register one week prior to
workshop day. To register for this or any
upcoming workshops cell the Crisis Line
business office.
TO PRE -REGISTER AND FOR MORE

INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
KUU -US BUSINESS OFFICE- 7232323 Monday to Friday.

Other workshop include:
MAY - Self Esteem Building for Youth
Facilitator - Poet August
JUNE - Critical Incident Training (Front
line workers) Facilitator(s) - KCL Crisis
Response Team

JULY

- Cultural Similarities

Community

Foram (foods /teachings)
AUG - Family Violence Facilitators
June Graham, Harvey Plouffe

-

-

The 27th Annual Aboriginal Elder's Gathering
will be August 20,21,22 2003 in Coquitlam.
Elder's Groups, Bands, Health Offices, etc. are all scrambling to help the Elders
with booking rooms, fundraising and applying for the Elder's Transportation
Grant Program (for funding up to $1000 per group). I em sending this note to
assist anyone in any office that is connected to the Elders, so that everyone will
have an equal opportunity to apply for the grant (closing date May 15, 2003).
To have a copy of the grant application forwarded, more info on the Gathering, or
the (monthly) Elder's Voice Newsletters, or the Elder's first website or the new
B.C. Elder's Council (so far 33 members have been elected or have volunteered
to serve province wide) please email me or call 250- 286 -9977.
Please pass this on to any interested parties.

Thank you,
Donna Stirling, Coordinator
B.C. Elder's Communication Center Society

FOSTER FAMILIES NEEDED
Are you or someone you know interested in providing a safe, nurturing and loving home to children who cannot live with their families? It is the responsibility
of the Usma Family and Child Services Program to make sure that these children
and youth have a safe place to live and people to care for them.
Fostering is guided by legislation outlined in the Child, Family and Community
Services Act and Usma Resource Home Practice Standards, but it is also guided
by caring, compassion, and common sense.
Fostering requires a willingness and commitment to take on the important job of
caring for children who are coping with a very difficult time in their lives.
Fostering requires more understanding and patience than parents are used to giving children. More importantly it may require redefining your expectations
because of developmental, emotional or psychological barriers.
The overall goal of foster families is to provide children with a maturing mvinment where healing can take place and they have the ability to develop to
their fullest potential.
Fostering does not require perfect parents, but adults who are willing to take on
challenges and enjoy the reward of caring for them, willing to work as part of a
team with the Usma Family and Child Services Program. Teamwork is essential
to the process of helping children.
If you are interested or you know someone who would be able to take on these
challenge please call the Resource Social Worker, Debbie Mack. The resource
social worker can answer any questions you may have, discuss the application
process, and explain the roles and responsibilities for foster parents, the child's
social worker and the resource worker. In addition, the resource social worker
can provide support, assistance and referrals to workshops/seminars to help build
your skills in areas such as Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, Attention Deficit Disorder,
grief and loss, etc. You can reach the Resource Social Worker at

Usma Family and Child Services
PO Box 1280, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2
Phone Toll Free: 1 - 877 - 722 - 3232, (250) 724 - 3232
Email Address: dmackenuuchahnulth.org
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Biradays, Anniversaries and Congratulations
To a very special auntie Ros
Swan are you

,,JJC

),

'

66? April 21 is
her birthday and
have

say

'It that my auntie

Rosie is very
special. She is
special in my heart because, she treats
me
nice, she is very kind, and generouso and always there for our families
and the community. You have a big
heart auntie and know that I care about
you always and love you always.
Happy Birthday and many more to
come Love always your niece Carol
'

Mater.
dorfer.

Happy 60th Birthday to the
most beautiful woman, my mother
Margaret Jack on May 1. Thank you for
always being by my side mom. May
God bless you, always! I love you!
Love, Anita & Darryl.
Happy Birthday to my dear sister Lillian Jack on May 11. May your
day be blessed with fun and laughter!
g
Thank you for being a `bi g' sister. I
love and miss you sis! Love your sister,

Anita.
Happy Wedding Anniversary to
my dear brother Henry Jack & sister
Natalie on May 10. May you both be
blessed with happiness, peace, love and
forgiveness for one another... here's to
another 20 years! We Love You! Love,
Darryl, Anita & Trevor.
Happy Mother's Day to my
mother Margaret (Sfuggs); sisters,
Lillian, April, Bonnie, Natalie, Tracy
and Helen, nieces, Shannon, Star,
Priscilla, and Stephanie! I hope your
man treats you like the queen you are : -)
I love you girls!!!! Love, Anita &
.

Darryl.
Happy Birthday to Keith Cox
on May 6! From Anita Jack
Belated Anniversary Wishes - I
would like to wish my parents, nanny &
Donna Jones of Port Renfrew, a Happy
38th Wedding Anniversary on April 23.
We also would like to wish you many
mom happy & healthy years together!!!
Love Always, Tracy, Bear, Dallas, Brent
& Happy Face Charlie.
Happy 3rd Birthday to Ivan
"Dude" Mons on May 7, from Dallas
& Brent Charlie.
April 11- Also, Happy
Mothers Day to the best mom around Donna Jones, also to my mother in-law
law
Bertha Elliott; My sister: Dot Jones; My
sisters-in -law: Sharon & Connie
Charlie. From Tray.
Happy Birthday to my dad:
Danny Jones on May 13 - wishing you
another good year and many more to
come. From Tracy & Family.
Birthday wishes going out to
my "Warrior" / Husband hear Charlie
on May 20. I hope you have another
good year dry one too??? Hahaha!
day ya! Luv you always - Tracy.
Happy Birthday Dad
Charlie -from Dallas, Brent & Happy

-

-

1

-

Face.

Happy Belated Birthday to
Brooke Johnson. From Tim Johnson

(UNCLE).

l,

the twins at
Ahousaht. Giro
Swan and
1á[i
Claudine Webster.
Happy belated
birthday to you
_ both. To my
friend Claudia. You are very special to
me because you are there for me when I
need to talk. We go out and laugh and
'eat to go for walk. We can telephone
each other every day, this is what I must
really say.
because you are my
I
would
never
like our friendship
fiend.
to end. Keep your head up high and
keep smiling. People will wonder what
your up to. Just me and you know
what's happening. I love you my friend.
Until then, take care of yourself and
each other. From your friend always
Carol Ma tersdorfer.

April

3

- to my

beautiful niece Iris
,Rose John Happy
Birthday. Hope
'you had a good one
niece and we all love
you and miss you!
Still haven't seen your baby. Love
always the Mattersdorfers.
í',21s

We want to wish

'no

`f . W

t1

r

'

.

Johnson on April 30. From your Big
Younger Brother.
Happy 1st birthday to my baby
bro -tiles Happy birthday to my grandma Trudy on the 20th
Happy Belated birthday ts Jeremy
Martin. Happy birthday to my cousins
Seal n Shane Frank
Ms rock. Lev

k
I.

i
I

i

I

10. I

¡Anne you Iota.
man. Love
'always your
one and only

.

son Jacob Barry Dick. Lots

of hugs

and

kisses too! Xoxaxo.
I would like to wish my daughter

Jennifer Churchill a happy 20th birthday
for April 10. Enjoy your day daughter.
Loads of love from Mom Joanne and
Belated Birthday to
my nephew Kirk
MeE wan Happy
Birthday my precious
one. Hope you hhad a
good one , I know you
-rh
did your mom told me
so. But we love you and miss your
smile. WE love you up to the sky.
Love always from your relatives the
Mattersdorfer's.

J

I

Your love. the

selves and others.
Cleanse all our thoughts
aggression.

Happy 31st
Anniversary
to Cyril

of any words of

Want to wish someone a happy birthday, anniversary or
congratulate someone on a job well done?
Want to show someone you're thinking of them?

&

Gina
Livingstone
on April 25th!

Want to wish someone a happy birthday, anniversary, or
congratulate them for a job well done?
SO WOULD WE!
Send your information into Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper
and we'll tell everyone!
Contact information and deadlines are listed on page 2.

Be reminded the importance that you can
be ensuring the active presence of peace.
Often your heart and soul to attempt
send a light of love and passion of peace
to all aggressors of conflict
Humble ourselves surrender every
Nought we think, warns we speak and
actions all that we do, that we may
enhance through our influence.
Invite peace to promote "Peace on Earth"
Inserted by Hanuquii

b

Lay down all thoughts of criticism and
judgment, all wards of destruction
defensiveness and all acts of vicious
vengeance and violence against our-

Send us your note and we'll include it in
your paper for averyone to read!
r

Contact information can be found on page

m'.;.
aac ses
agar* aiw+r.rm.

Correction:

In the last issue of Ha- Shilth -Sa a story appeared which
incorrectly named a program that a group of child/family services advocates operate under as The Family Ties Program. Noreen Messer who
heads up this group says the program, which is funded by the province, is
called Make Children First and the group meets at The Family Ties offices
in Tofino. Ha- Shilth -Sa apologizes for any confusion the article may have
created. Messer invites all local family service providers and parents of
children under six years of age to their next meeting to be held upstairs at
the Tofino Legion on May 12 at 1:30.

+

E D D SAMUEL
FIRST NATIONS

ry.
Wry.
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Wash AIM
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Last seen In the
jingle Part area
Pale 30, 2002.

May I - Happy Birthday to
Donna May Hickey. Love you. Auntie
Luxy.

2.

+

r

r

-Happy b-day Emily

Melon. From Luxy.
May 2 - Happy Birthday Kyla
Colleen. From Auntie Luxy.
Happy Birthday to baby Dawn
Fred on May 3. From Auntie Luny.
May 6 - Happy Birthday to bro
Edmund Touchie. From sis Luxy.
April 13 to Rhoda Mack and
Gene Duncan 44 bell? Happy
Birthday to you both. I know you bah
had a good supper. Many more to come.
From Carol Mattersdorfer.

'.a

The TLA -O- QUI -AHT Band
is offering a CASH REWARD
of S11,500
.n rrv...r ray. e..nr.wsr rsr s,.
ampow

Row

to cc no. vilerm.c.,

aCS1laMrak.a MO) rW4lNr

}

Congratulations James
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ookehlus on Me purchase ofyour riait G) /( Crew Cab

PORT ALBERNI

-

Wan. 0r
Moses Martin at (250) 725 -2765 or Carol Martin (250)

`a

DENNIS JONSSON MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD.
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Car*.
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g
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Auntie Luxy.
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Lisa Marie Young

- Renee Fred Happy

them to get out. Especially if they didn't
want what you had to offer and you
would ask what are you doing here then
if you don't want anything. Other times
you would tell them to relax. Dad I
have so much more to share with you
about my life. However, I am thankful
for all the special times I had with you
especially on the Margaret H; you were
always the high liner in that area. You
are at rest now with your mom and dad,,
brothers, sister, and son's; may God
bless you. I'll hold my head above the
clouds, and live my life as they are
w. I know that's what you'd want six
to do: and dad, I'll do anything for you.
Missing and loving you dad everyday.
Love your daughter, Cheryl Jules

HAS MOVED HOME

'

I..daww

1

AUTO SALES AND LEASING

a.Yae

watt

30, 1997

* ANNOUNCEMENT *

MISSING PERSON

.

Oh father, it has been too long since I
have been in touch with you. And I just
wart to express how I miss everything
under the sun about you. miss your
laughter. smile and your unique personality, the way you joked around with all
the crap you put up with and I admired
your hard work until the day you left
us. My daughter was only three month
that day when you went out fishing and
did not come back; I felt it was my
fault because I didn't listen to you. am
so sorry I did not get to say goodbye to
you. My heart sunk too. Miles may separate us, but we're connected in every
other way and you will always be in my
heart. People often say to me "your dad
looks like you" but we know exactly
where I get my good looks.' miss the
way you used to play your guitar with
lyrics from singers like Rod Stewart's
"Do you think I'm sexy. Hank
Williams "Hey good Woking', -Why
don't you love me" and "Mind your
Y
r
own business" the list goes on. I
remember having to wake up at 2:00
am along with my sisters to dance for
you and mom. I also recall that when
people came to visit at our house and
how you would offer them a drink of
coffee or tea, and when they refused
even a drink of water, you would tell

May

1

Miss You Lots Mom
From:
Catherine Watts & Family

you passion
o
reflection of all that You

13, 1939

1

can fill.
It broke my heart
to lose you.
But you didn't go
-ip
alone,
For pan of me went with you,
The day God took you home.

Peace must prevail
Let Peace and Love be

l

11

In loving memory of Raymond Joseph Jules

Poet's Nook

Allan.

May 7 Mary Adele
Tiffany. To my
daughter on her

nephews. Joseph, I call you Joey B, we
will let people guess what the B means.
Greg Charlie, you arc a good dancer, and
Wally and Marshall, that sparrow dance
gets better all the time. I always wish I
could have that kind of rhythm. It is
always so much fun to watch. Chao and
Chou Way! Corby George.

B -day. From

Belated Happy

".Chmchitl for

of all three of you, my

27

You
You never said goodbye.
You were gone before I knew it,
And Only God knows why.
A million times I needed you;
A million times I cried.
If love alone could have saved
you,
You never would have died
In life I loved you dearly;
In death I love you still;
In my heart you hold a place,

Jennifer

-

April

Congratulations

April

tatakThp

In Loving Memory Of Veronica Dick
April 15,1922 - April 22, 1997
never said "I'm leaving"
That no one else

Birthday
to my many

shine. The dances were awesome We
have no worries about our culture and
tradition, Joseph, Wally and Marshall
you guys arc so good at what you do, I
am so proud

Grandchildren to be
Proud of.

-

-

June

201h

se
-

In Memoriam

Moira,

^

20th boar. Time
i goes by s fast Not
too long ago you
were my little girl,
u i
,.
dressed in pink.
Ft You've supported a
lot of people through sadness, hurt pain
and loss. I know love is in your heart.
You've brought into this world a beautiful baby boy who you protect m much.
I watch proudly, remembering the times
I've protected and cared for you. I am
so proud of you "sweetie." You've
grown up to be so loving, caring and
full of respect. I hope you have an
awesome birthday. As you deserve the
hest Love you always. Mom.

Camille.

Titian on having such a nice naming
party on Saturday, March 29. The party
at the T -bird Hall was so nice to be at. I
was not feeling 100% yet but for the
time we were there it was impressive.
The Hesquiaht Nations along with our
own singers from Ahousaht did so good.
That combined effort made both tribes

N.,

-

Moira Havelka,
Community Health
Nurse for Mowachaht
has two

as,

\eHappy Birthday on

a

finally have someone named forme. I
no longer have that distinction of being a
one & only Corbett George. I pray a
long, healthy and happy life for Corby,
Ilene and Virgil.
Congratulations to Chief Rocky

M1'

his parents, Jessie
& Kevin Jim, and

Mangy

:
;
l

"T

Happy 4_th birthday to a friend
in Aheuset Dons Robinson on April 24.
You are blessed with a lot of friends and
you are blessed in your heart with lot
of love and friendship to those around
you. From a friend Carol
April 15 -m a friend in Gold
River, Happy Birthday to you my fend
Patrick Arnold lames it was nice talking
to you and thanks for listening and sharing. Take care of yourself and each
other. I am sure your family provided
you with an excellent supper.

.

Happy Birthday on April 7 to
Cameron Sam; April 23 to Dylan
George; April 14 to Ronald Thins in
Victoria and Colleen C; April 21 to
Rosie Swan, Marion Campbell and
Linus Lucas.
Congratulation to Virgil Frank
and Ilene George on the birth of their
baby boy "Corby" on March 21. I am so
happy for you Ilene George and Daisy
George and Ilene Thomas, you beat me
to he greatest happiness of having great
:grandchildren Ilene Thomas. Take good
care of the new baby; it is so exciting to

Dylan Edward
Jim a happy 3rd
birthday. Hugs
and kisses from

& Dylan - Lee Jim.

asters. Sandra

(lade

April

Happy 27th Birthday Louie

I
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PHONE TOLL FREE

1.800.667.243f

EMAIL: samueledd @hotmail.con
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Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...

Ucluelet First Nation Members

General Band Meeting

notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen in your life such as MARRIAGE, DIVORCE, BIRTH, DEATH,
Please

Ucluelet First Nation Members
We need your; Addresses, Phone Numbers, Fax Numbers and

*

TSOW-TUN LE LUM SOCIETY

Fax: (250) 670 -9696

-

S

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

rr-

`

Ditidaht First Nation

.'

1- 888 -745- 3366 -

vic

Ehattesaht

Hesquiaht First Nation
1- 877 -232 -1100 -

Fax: (250) 670 -1102

PO Box 2000 Tolima, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation
- Fax:

`

(250) 724 -1232

PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C.

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

PO Box 70 Bam6eld, B.C. VOR 1130

IÇa.ereletrhr /Chedetles7et'hr
-

Fax: (250) 332 -5210

ceiw

General Delivery Kyug,mt, B.C. VOP 110

a

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015

-

Fax: (250) 283 -2335

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

6e

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233

^l`1IT'

Toquaht Nation

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; and
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered under
the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (tar or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical can.
mission.
It bakes 6 - it weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office
724 -5757.
Robert Quilt. CD - NTC NIBS Program Supervisor
a.

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Ha-Shilth -Sa

(250) 726 -4230 - Fax: (250) 726.4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

1,

Tseshaht First Nation
Member Toll Free:

7._

MAY,

PO Box 18 Torino, BC. VOR 2Z0

I

p

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIBB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage, Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors

r

1

-888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385

PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y

is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth (NCN) members who are NOT
receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu- chahnulth members. If you want b
receive On- Shilth -Sa please send name (including you middle name or initials) to:
HaShillSSo, P.O. His ISIS, Port Alberni, B.C., V9V 7M2
or email hash. a nuuchahnutmna. please print clearly.

First Name:
Apt. e:

Initial:
Mailing Address:

a

Postal Code:

In order ta quality for a free subscription you must

fill

In

Nou-chah -nullh First

Nation i.e. Ahousaht, OMAN, etc:

(250) 724- 1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806

biseoMer the S?ir-ir

r

N

Tla -o- qui -aht Elder Francis Amos
presents Keitlah with a Kakawin
rattle.
"The biggest gain during my time is our
people handling their own again. taking
control away from DIA," laid Keitlah
twas never the idea of inking over
control, as such, but for to to he qualified and able to handle our own affairs

.

The Naachaks Adventure Center in To find

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342

Member Toll Free:

1- 877 -726 -7342

Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SAO

Ha- Shilth -Sa is not responsible for incomplete or misinformation.
Only resumed papers are deleted from the mailing list

when returned by Canada Post.
Its up to you to keep us informed of your address!

-:

BC

several key employees

is

for

looking for
their team.

The Naachaks Adventure Center. which is primarily

a tourism
booking center for various First Nations Charter operators: will
include an Internet cafe with an expresso bar and an oldfasIto
hioned ice cream counter. We plan on developing and serving
an interesting breakfast and lunch Menu as well.

following parwand'
KITCHEN STAFF/ CLEANING STAFF
We need the

I

I`i¡==r

Ba

>

Our cook needs to be responsible. capable of working
without supervision and
c reed. Interestedin baking
as wells line work. No night skiffs
Cleaning

a

Our

staff part

time on

a

full

time basis.

atrill

>

COFFEE BAR/ FRONT DESK STAFF

wear many bars They will be booking
adventure tours. raking orders and be able to
double at the expresso bar. Lunch will be nest ro the tables.
We

Ahousaht Ha'wiih, leaden and delegates rise to salute Keitlah
only 18 students showed up for the next
school term. With residential school
staff outnumbering the students by three
times. the school was closed.
In the latter pan of the 1970'u the
fledgling West Coast District Council
moved to the very building it shut down,
the Alberni Indian Residential School.
The INCH(' eventually changed its
name to the, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council and moved o the former student residences (now Tseshaht

Administration building).
The staff grew as Nelson and other
NUN political leaden of the time see
ceasfully negotiated with DIA for control and delivery of programs and services for Nuu- chah- nulth.

Keitlah says our people wanted to
receive a proper education. With the
mergence of younger leaders there was
a feeling of purpose, challenge and
determination.

and that still continua today," he said.
Keitlah spent 14 pram at the executive
level with the Native Brotherhood of
BC. From there he was appointed to
thee Pacific Salmon Commission. One
of three Aboriginal people on the

Commission, Kcitlah participated in
international negotiations between

expect our staff to rotate from front desk ro front
of the house and be trained in both positions.

It you arc
e med in a pl
'o s. pleas fax er aced
g tar these
yourresumenotirerthanshe 75thof Mau21D3stothe mesa Manager:
ppoo

N cools Adaenrun Crone:
clo Tla-oyui-aht First Nations
Box 18
Tofina BC VOR 228

W

thank all applicants

Canada and the US over salmon

"The biggest issue I would like
to see resolved has been around
since my grandfather's time,"
says Keitlah, "and that is land
settlement and a treaty with the
federal and provincial governments. We will reach there someday, maybe not in my time, but I
know we're going to reach it," he

promised.

"The biggest issue I would
like to see resolved has
been around since my
grandfather's lino.. " says
Kcitlah, "and that is land
settlement and a treaty with
the federal and provincial
governments. We will

Auentioa
Lore Rowland Gen. Manager

aaagaia0itlandnet
far. 150.7254210

their interest. but only those condkl tes
selected for an interview will áe contacted

Ñ

COORDINATOR
ABORIGINAL
EDUCATION

reach there someday, maybe
not in my time, but I know

we're going to reach it," he
promised.
He says he will obviously
miss work but, he says with
confidence, "when I look at
the younger leaders I know
it is time for change"
Keitlah plans to spend quality time with his wife,
Ruby, and get back into the
composition of songs and
dances. I am most proud of
cultural work and you can
look forward to some new
compositions," he promised
with a smile.

Change of Address (Previous address)

New Subscriber?

/(A

OPPORTUNITIES

Phone Number:

PO Box 1118 Port Albami, B.C. V9Y 7M7

A

EMPLOYMENT

ir

b

7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe

CENTRE

n

Last Name:

Cite:

- q "i- cah- to -this

NAACHAKS
ADVENTURE

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

V9Y 7M7

1- 888 -644-4555 -

Career Opportunities

Important Notice to all Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

r

Huu- ay -aht First Nation

(250) 332-5259

over offices and furniture and move into
the federal building," he continued.
The three men busied themselves with
blockades and doing whatever they
could think of to atop DIA from what it
was doing to Nuu- chah -nuleh people.
"in the early 1970's the large corporations were
r acting large volume of
from o
It was
outlandish DIA policies that were forced
on m and we made the decision to do
whatever it takes to close down the rest.
dential schools," he explained.
They questioned the government about
DIA policy. "We asked the feds why
they took kids from the Prince Rupen
area 500 moon miles from their homes
Wood them to school here when they
have perfectly good schools up there."
Nelson and the late Roy Haíyupis redo.
elect north to interview families regarding their concerns about the operations
of the residential school. As a result,

beautiful culture! Enjoy an and gran displays and sales, dance exhibitions, dance
specials, native foods, intenribals, a princess and warrior contest and much more!
Grand Entries. Friday: 7:00 pm, Saturday: 1:00 pm and 7:00 pm, Sunday at noon.
If you would like to reserve your arts and crafts table,
please contact Norma or Kelly @ 874 -4231.

2

2

"It

ANNUAL CEDAR COTTAGE MOTHERS DAY TRADITONAL POW WOW
MAY 9, 10, 11, 2003 - Trout Lake Community Center Complex,
4450 Victoria Drive (at 17th). Everyone is welcome to come join us to celebrate our

761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

(250)724 -4041

B

The Tsow -Tun Le Lion Society will hold its Annual General Meeting on
Saturday, May 31, 2003 at 12:00 Noon al the Tsnw Tun Le Lum Treatment
Centre beginning with lunch: at 699 Capitano Road, Lantzville. All are
invited to attend. For more information, please call (250) 390 -3123.

Fax: (250) 745 -3332

PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

-Fax: (250)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

continued from page

lilaImie.

Email Addresses for Newsletters/Announcements.
Please Send To; Ucluelet First Nation
P.O. Box 1120, Ucluelet, B.C., VOR 3A0
Or e-mail to: vmundy @island.net

Ahousaht

...

Page 13

seems George was having a
hand -to -hand battle with Indian Affairs
and I think it was his idea to
just take

1-877-726-7342

Nation's Registry Band List, you must APPLY for Band
Membership.
Your First Nation needs ygug CURRENT ADDRESS and phone
number an they can contact you regarding Treaty developments,
letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for
your convenience.

1- 888 -761 -4155

recalled.

Scheduled for Monday, May 5, 2003 at 6 p.m.
Dinner to be served at 5 p.m @Band Hall.
Ucluelet First Nations Toll Free Number

NAME CHANGE AND ESPECIALLY "TRANSFERS ".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council office is just as important as submitting these documents to your First Nation.
Being on the D.LA, list does not mean you are on your First

(250) 670-9563

Nelson Keitlah retires

-

Members of the West
Coast Warrior's Society
present Keitlah with a
nonage jacket in recognition of the many battles
he's fought for all Nun
chah- nulth -aht.
-

North Island College is seeking
e 50% regular faculty position at
the Port Hardy Centre, working
closely with Aboriginal
communities of the northern
region of Vancouver Island to
meet educational needs.
A Masters degree is preferred;
candidates with an appropriate
undergrad degree plus 3 years of
related experience in Economic/
Community Development with a
focus on training R education are
encouraged to apply.

II

Please see further criteria,
required qualifications and
information on how to apply to
this competition on our
website at
www .north islandcolleuc.ca
Competition No. 03:F:15
Closing Date: May 8, 2003
Office of Human Resources,
North Island College, 2300 Ryan
Road, Courtenay, BC VON BN6
FAX (250) 334 -5288

hV

NORTH
ISLAND

COLLEGE

)
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Community Events
and Celebrations

Klecko's - kekoo
Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)
6151 Russell Place,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 1Z6
(250) 7245655

I

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

John Amos from the Hesquiaht
Nation

1st

Gallic from the Tseshaht 1st
Nation
David Haipee from the Toquaht 1st
Nation
Jessie

Mary Ann Harry from the Cowichav
1st Nation
Virginia lames from the
Mowachaht/Meehahlaht Ist Nation
Matthew John from the Mawachaht
1st Nation
Kenneth Jones from the
Snneymuxw 1st Nation

8.

Stewart Joseph from the Hupacasath
1st Nation

9.

James Knighton from the Ditidaht
1st Nation

10. Emma

MacKay from the Toquaht

1st

Nation

Millie

Tatoosh from the Hupacasath

Ist Nation
12. Robert Thomas from the Ahousaht
1st Nation
13- Paul T, chic from the Ucluelet 1st
Nation
14 Ray Williams from the Tla -o- qui -aht
1st Nation

First Nation Residents who have made
Tsawaayues (Rainbow Gardens) their
home.
I.

I.

Tsawaayuus is a 30 -bed Long Term Care
Home in Port Alberni, B.C. Of the 30
residents, we have the honor of having
14 - 1st Nation elder's living t
Tsawaayu as They share their great wisdom and history with all who live and
work at Tsawaayuus. Our elder's are
treated with great respect and are given
the highest quality care.
Tsawaayuus is always open to
"Welcome" visitors. Please feel free to
come in and have a visit with the elder's.
If anyone bas a talent event or something special they would like to share.
Please feel free to give us .call.
On behalf of the elder's at Tsawaayuus I
would like to "Thank" the Ha-He
Payola children, Taatnee Day Care
children, the Pon Alberni Friendship
Center staff and Delores and Pat Morgan
for their Cultural Enrichment they have
been sharing with the residents of
Taawaayuus.
Darlene Erickson (Activity modulate,
1

Tournament, the KIAC Tournament, the
NAJA Regional tournament and finally
the NAJA National Tournament in later

A Short Update from Kimberly
Erickson who

is

attending Mid -

Continent College in Mayfield,
Kentucky.
The courses she has been enrolled in for
the 1st Semester are coming to an end
and she is

doing great. Kim has been dedicated to
her courses in the Teaching Program.

On the softball field, Kim has secured
the Shortstop
position. As well hit
PPo

3

Homeruns.
The Mid Continent College Softball
Team (Cougars) is tic for 1st Place in
their division.

May
Kim definitely does miss home and her
family, and her family definitely misses
her "Our limn," but the love she has
for her schooling and sports keeps her
busy and has her focused and determined
to do her best at Mid Continent College.
Kim's arrival back home will be May
23rd.
The family plans to have

a

"Welcome

Tournaments- the NCCAA Regional
Tournament the NCCAA National

Home" dinner for Kim.
As proud and protective parent letting
your child go (so many thousands of
îles away) and experience the world
t there Is not easy.
Thanks to my family and friends for giving me support in my loneliness in missing my daughter that is in Kentucky.
Darlene Erickson

Every Person's "Bill of Rights"

(and

During the month of April and May, the
Cougar Ladies Softball team has only 10
Regular League Games (Double
Headers) left.
4

have the right lobe treated with
espect and dignity.
I have the right to experience and
xpress my own feelings.

have the right to say "no" without
having to feel guilty or selfish.
I have the right to ask for what I want

of course the other person

has a

right to say no).
have the right to consider my own
1

needs in a relationship.
I have the right to change my mind.
have the right to do things, as long as
it does not take away from the rights
of others.
I have the right to take time for myself.

Families of Shamrock Allen / Alexander Sutherland/
Douglas Titian /Edna Joseph
Hello Family Members. we have had one meeting about our upcoming reunion.
The date has been not for Aorta 26.2101 at the New Gym in Ahousaht. We
would like input from as many family members, please forward any info to my email
cedar allvemlnel or give us a call at Keith's 670 -9614 or Anne's
670 -9580 or Rebecca's 670 -2390. We would also like to do a Family tree and
would appreciate all info about your family, i.e. birth dates, marriages etc. Please
lot us know if you will be attending, so we can organize billets as well as boat
rides from Tofino. We are all looking forward to this memorable event and hope
to hear from you! From Rebecca V.R. Atleo-

all..

Chief Kaaba Rocky Titian invites all Nuu -ehah- ninth -aht to witness the naming of his
grand nephew and great grand nephew, Joshua Prank and Germain Bulwer on
March 29, 2003 In Ahousaht, B.C.

Mack Family Reunion August 2003!
The Toquaht Mack family is planning a reunion on the weekend of August 2003.
It's been too long since we all got together Mid would like everyone's input on
Our upcoming reunion. So far, we arc aiming for the weekend in August and

location will be Pon Alberni.
We would like to gather, renew family ties and meet new family members. We
need to connect) Any members from the Tale Chief Cecil Mack our late grandmother Jesse Mack please contact via email. Gimack(,hotmaitcem or
don. kio sh,mm of you can mail me at Gloria Mack, 65 -4061 Larchwood Dr,
Victoria, BC, ANN -4P1. Hope to hear from you soon! Lets get started!

Q'aaq"inakcis -

-

taaktuuta - Joey Dennis' Memorial

The family of q"aaq'inalCeisit -talc Joey Dennis will be having a taaktuuta (memorial feast) to put to rest our mourning and celebrate the life he lived! We the
Dennis lialpec Family invite you all to witness the ceremonies /events we have

planned for this special day. Date: October I8 2003. This is an announcement of the
date only we will be going around to various First Nations to formally invite in a torditional manna. If you would like to suggest a good day for our family to visit your
Community during the summer, contact out -sir (Reh Dennis IR) Cultural coordinator
Huuay-aht First Nation @ Work (250) 728 -3414 or Toll Free 1- 888 -644 -4555,

f nl ruiomlouruil own

Home (250) 724-0169. Or Email c_c
can Reckon. - uutsii- cultural coordinator H.F.N.

There has been

change

a

of date

for Barry Wayne McCarthy (Bear) Memorial Potlatch
from October 25 to November 29. 2003
at the Alberni Athletic Hall
Starting at 12:00 noon.
We would hike to acknowledge the people that came close to as in the time of need.
hosts: Laura McCarthy and Johnny McCarthy Sr.

Rainbow Gardens Auxiliary Fundraiser

-

4462

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE.
Grad Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquina Hat
Earrings. Available to teach at conMrences and workshops. Call Julie Joseph
(250) 729 -9819.
FOR SALE carved whale teeth, whale
bones and bear teeth.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve & Elsie
John at 604-833 -3645 or c/o alai -no 6.
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.
FOR SAT F: Native painting. Call Brace
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vests
toques. Will take orders. Please call
Yvonne
Tatoosh
@250- 748 -1411
(Duncan).
GENA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
ÇRAFTS & floral arrangements for weddings /grads etc. Call 250- 723 -8819 or
email: lad Y_ skY_ 58 @h otmsui ea,.

We have a toll free number available for Tseshaht members (which also
houses our membership and Natural Resources Office. If you want your
addresses included for treaty updates and Tribal bulletins call us (email:
caprtseshaht.com) with your address.
Tseshaht Members Toll Free Number. 1- 866 -729 -4225.

Hours of operation:

Friday 8:15 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more information contact us at
(250) 729 -4229 or toll free at 1 -866 -724 -4229.

CLASSIFIEDS

Amt)

rusks
Bv+a

Oaese ,Aatat

C0I1 -115 CASH - Need Cash between

"WE'LL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK"

paydays. We loan SI00, $200, up to
$500 dollars. 100% owned and operated
by Fine Nations. Phone (2503390 -9225.
Or (250) 741 -6070 set. 401 Harvey
Rood. Nano.. Bay B.C.

Automobile cleaning and renewal.
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
Phone 720 -2211.

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS. Sewing.

FOR SALE 1989 Honda Civic Si, sun

hems, etc., etc. Ph. 724 -5558.
T.S.C. TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Toni
Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975.

roof, red, 5- speed. $4500 oboe 724 -4383.
FOR SALE: 1999 Safari Van - rima,
wager, excellent condition - $12,000
(ORO). Contact (250) 726 -7144 or fax
(250) 726 -2488.
FOR SALE: Silver 2003 Hyundai
Tiburon. Automatic, Extremely low
Km's (under 6000), mint condition, fully
loaded, leather, power moon roof, 6
yr 1160,000Km Extended warranty, town
driven, asking $23,500 ask for back 7231

'i

llumtlta

Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governmener), contact Harry Lucas, at
724 -1494.

ERIE I ANGUAGE CLASSES: o

9541.

FOR SALE; Flyfishen!! Hand tied Biel All
Native American made (Tseshaht). Many
styles and sizes available. lam. S. Rush
5717024, CB.CC, 1830 Eagle Choa Way,
Clallam Bay, WA, USA. 98326 9723

-

appreciated.
Craft tables available $10. /table
You may contact Darlene or one of the auxiliary members

NEED A PHONE?
BEEN DISCONNECTED?
No Deposit?
CINSTAPHONE)
No Credit?
(RECONNECT
No Problem

CALL 1 -866 -334 -6782
STARTING AT $39.95

E

right to decide what to do

have the right to be listened to and
taken seriously.
have the right to live without fear.

ara
an. onwu.+.

1

with my time.
I have the right to make mistakes
without being punished or humiliated.
I have the right to bring up a problem
with another person and discuss it.
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crested From Beach

Canoe to 40
footer. Call Harry Lucas 724 -1494.
FOR SALE 25' Mark 7 Zodiac & 20'

Bombard Explorer. Call Lw Manson at
(250) 725 -2662 for more information.

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropo
license. 40' fiberglass.
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F -fearer troller.
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Fully equipped. Freezer system only 2
years old. Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Call Robert

8,

(250) 724 -4799
FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.
FOR SALE: 3 Y sides smoked fish,
vacuum packed, 525 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740
or 720 -2139.
FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum
packed (by the sides), bags ofUpsgwee.

Call 25M724-634I.

RENEE
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Jarres Swan- Wilnyaqahñr-
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First Nations Graphics. Specializing in
Ranee Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All
Sizes). All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Celeste Jacko.
www.decalmakere.homestead.enm or
Email: ladyb,ave05@botmaiLCOm

COUGAR
PAINTING
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News

WANTED: Nuu -chat -noith women that
would like to join my exciting team of
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid. For more information please phone
me, Rosalee Brown @ (250) 385 -9906.
FIRST AID TRAINING. Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
community. Classes can have up to 24
students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 far more information.
-NULTH NATIVE I ANGUAGF: Transcribing in phonetics - for
meetings, research projects, personal use.
Heady rates. Phone Harry Lucas al 7245809.

ISIPEPY'S CLEANING SERVICES:
Need some Cleaning
Samantha Gus:
done? Don't have enough time? Goad
rates. Call 723 -7645 or leave a message
@ 724 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuum
ing, laundry, walls, shelves, etc Custodial/
Commercial house
Janitorial certified.
keeping/ home making certified & Food
safe.

ALBBRSHIC

rn

ise

Original paintings, carvings (small totems
and plaques). Wattitnis' prints and a fens
t -shirts available. Ph: (250) 670 -2438,
Cal: (250) 735 -0790 Or e -mail
wihayagacik@yahoo.com

Joke Çeaphim
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FOR SALE: 24 ft aluminium skiff.
Brand new Honda Motor 50 hp, trailer,
asking $8,000. Call Joe David at 250725- 33209 am -11 am or pm -9 pm
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or each how to build canoe for anyone

.. ode .

C

1

HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:

.v;a
Ows. w'ra
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I have the

Are

Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hour 726 -2020 or Toll Free k
-877- 726 -2080.

Call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.

ON DOM

.na

WESTCOAST TRANSITION HOUSE
EMERGENCY SHELTER: For

PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION
HOUSE:

CONSTRUCTION

George C. John Jr.

teal

demonstrations land/or
basket weaving, carving, painting, etw ./We
also need cuinual entertainment Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655.

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

RA Mayan
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

Any donations of bake sale items or garage sale items would be

TSAWAAYUUS' SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS.

,Give

..,aNme/

ewe

Hupacasath Hall. Language Instmetor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pm & paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents & Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu klem.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.

Volunteers required for the following:

aW6usa-Ymau
Pbqm

Employment Wanted
Services Offered

D&M AUTOCLEAN
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Ben Moved

Spring Bake, Garage, Craft & Plant Sale
Saturday, May 4, 2003 - 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.

CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED

-

silver, copper, gold engraving, stone setting Contact Gordon Dick by phone
723 -9401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for .salt. If you
are interested in native carvings such as:
coffee table taps, clocks, plaques, 6"
tarms, canoes. leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,
Zebailos, B.C. VOP 2A0
WANTED). Hide far school projects.
Call Julia Landry @724 -0512 (8 -4pm
weekdays).
FOR SALE. Black Hair - 12" to 18 ".
Phone: 83G0468.
NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes of
baskets.
Weaving classes are held
throughout the year. For more informatat phone 416-0529. Address box 863
8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.
FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grans. Linda Edgar, phone 754-

LES SAM

Cultural Resource Centre
Open to anyone interested in Seaming more about Tseshaht history.
Located at MOO Mission Rd. Chi- chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.

Miscellaneous

FOR SAI F: Native designed jewellery;

1

Tseshaht First Nation

Monday
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GROWING THE CIRCLE
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP: For all
your multi media needs: video production,
music production, CD -Rom or DVD production, website design or enhancement,
book publishing, public relations, marketing, and training. Top quality professional
productions at very reasonable rates.
Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street,
Nanaima BC V9S CFI Tel. 250 -7410/53: mewl: raodvfed(dahaw.ca. Chna!
BOARDROOMS FOR RENT. At the
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
Alberni. For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 724
1225.

HOUSE FOR SALE. 3 -bdrm house in
Port Alberni with 3bdrm- basement suite
currently renting for 5650 /mo. 3 plum
trees and small garden New carpet lino,
and chimney. Close to all amenities.
5120.000 Call 723 -0308.

HOUSE FOR SAI

F to TFN member on
Esowista Reserve. Good condition, views
of ocean & forest Quiet area. $110,000
Call for more info: (250)725-3482.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tsmhaht Bend Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at
724 -1225.
FRESH BREAD FOR SAI F. or made to
order, also buns & pies. Pick up or delivery in P.A. 723-6983.
FOR SALE: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 724 -3049.
13 ^3341/4 "x23' & 13 x 141/4 x
ill
05OTE TIMBERS. Laminated. Could
be dismantled
"x 12" x I6' & 71/2 x
12 x 19' Timbers. 6' x 26' totally lamina
ed All creosoted wood. IOW piling
piece. Call Willie Sam (2501723 -2145.
COMPUTERS FOR SAI.F: Ater aspire,
w/16 MB HD, monitor, keyboard speakmouse Silo: KIDS Geared by MSI,
)032 MB HD, monitor, keyboard, speak ray. muse -$1500. Unison Cash
Register w /warner, software - I1500.
Contact Ed Van Gmenigcn
250 -7254478 (eve) or 250- 726 -5116 (cell) or Mary
Martin 250-725 -8283 (cell).
FOR SALE_ Custom built food cart with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and
lens of storage. owner. $6500, obo. 724-

.
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FOR SAI F

-(rain

new, never used med-

ical examining table. Brand -Bond M6
with short base. Upholstery is black wanting $1348- anybody interested
please contact Trine Thorne, Community
Service Manager for ()ankle (250) 7453331.

LOST: at Alex Williams Memorial
Potlatch on Sept 14/92 C the House of
Huu-ay-aht in Pathan Bay. Small
blue suitcase owned by Hereditary Chief
Darlene Noheemua containing 2 sets of
banded feathers black, red & white. 2 head
plat
bands, shawl wangle design. 2
I
MilowayWn tea
an the back plain,
necklace w blur trading beads on it.
1

1

1

Contact (250) 72 a.M)
FOUND: A silver carved earring ®Noah
Island College Port Alberni campus early
January Owner please call to identity.
724 -6750 or 724 -8711.
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TOOUART BAy CONVENIENCE
STORE: Open Year round! Located on
Macoah Reserve. Status rigs available.
(250) 726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.
MOUNTAIN BOY12000)- FAST -FWD

TAKE-OUT:

1627C Peninsula Road,

B.C. Pizza, Chicken, Ribs & Ice
Cream. Open 7 days a week from II Man
thorn Deliveries rifler 5 l0pm. Tel: 7262221. Owners Y & Crystal Mundy.
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization has
rooms to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room& Board.

UcIneil

.

Also, there is
For more

a

-

Boardroom available for rent

mammal phone 723-6511.

FIND OUr what your billing agencies
1l you about De- regulation and
Privatization Whet does it mean to You?
Call Shaman Van Sunna at 724-4441 and
attend a presentation if interested in a business opportunity or want,
NETINAHT LAKE MOTEL New
Manager is Lucy Edgar, I can be reached at
Office #- 250 -745 -3844, Home 250 -7456610, Fax # 250 -745 -3295. PO Box 160,
Pon Astern, BC, V9Y mAn.

-

i

ADAM INDUSTRIAL SEWING:
Ceremonial Curtains & Drum bags, Boat
taps, Awnings, Custom Orden. Quality
work ®the Best Prices on the island! Free
estimates. Christine & Luke Aday 7236956.

)
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BUSINESS NEWS
First Nations and TAXATION
In the past three years NEDC has hosted two First Nation taxation workshops.
The purpose of these workshops was to

e

1

.

clarify the very cloudy issue of the interpretation of section 87 of the Indian Act
that provides tax exemption for an
Indian's personal property situated on
reserve - personal property includes
income and income includes Capital
Gains as many First Nations fishers are
finding out.
Over the past few years Revenue
Canada has been invoicing First Nation
fishers for the Capital Gains (profits
realized) from the sale of their fishing
licenses. Is this capital gain taxable?
That is the question that many Nuuchah -nulth fishers have been asking and
while NEDC is not in the position to
give a definitive answer we can recommend:
1. do not ignore Revenue Canada.
When you do not respond to a Revenue
Canada statement Revenue Canada
deems you taxable and takes action.
The action taken can be in the form of a
'write of off-set.' This means that they
can and will seize future income, present
and future funds on deposit, etc.
2. exercise your option to challenge
and/or appeal your invoice
3. take the matter to your accountant.
To assist in clarifying some of the basic
taxation issues surrounding First Nation
fishers and entrepreneurs in general, we
accessed the following information from
the Canada Customs and Revenue
Agency (please note the answers to the
questions come from Revenue Canada
not NEDC):
is the fishing income of a status Indian
Fishers subject to taxation?
In summary: in the Williams case, the
Supreme Court of Canada reconsidered
the approach to use in determining
whether or not income is situated on
reserve. The proper approach is to evaluate the various connecting factors,
which tie the personal property (income)
to one location or another. One significant factor that serves to connect business income to a location on reserve or
off is the location where the activities
are carried out, another is the location of
the customers of the business. In the
view of Revenue Canada, in the case of
a fishing business, the location where
the fishing is done is a connecting factor
of major importance. Generally, fishing
is done off reserve and therefore would
not be exempt from taxation.
Henry Southwind (98 DTC 6084) is the
leading case dealing with the business of
income of an Indian proprietor. The
case concerns income earned from logging, where a status Indian lived on

reserve and said that he had and office
on reserve. However, all his incomeearning activities were carried out off
reserve and his sole customer was off
reserve. The Tax Court decided that his
income from his logging activity was
taxable - upon appeal the Federal Court
of Appeal confirmed the Tax Court's
decision.
If an Indian Fisher incorporates his
fishing business and becomes an
employee of the corporation, would the
employment income received by the
Indian Fisher be exempt from taxation?
Based on various factors the Canada
Customs and Revenue Agency developed the Indian Act Exemption for
Employment Income Guidelines (the
'Guidelines'). The Guidelines incorporate various connecting factors that
describe employment situations covered
by section 87 of the Indian Act.
The Guidelines in summary:
1.
will apply to exempt all of the
income of an Indian is at least 90% of
the employment duties are performed on
a reserve regardless of where the
employer is resident. When less than
90% of the duties are performed on a
reserve, and none of the other guidelines
apply only the portion that is performed
on a reserve is exempt.
2.
will apply to exempt all of the
employment income of employees who
live on reserve provided that the
employer is in fact resident on a reserve.
The condition that the 'employer is resident on a reserve' means that the reserve
is the place where the central management and control over the employer
organization is actually located. The
central management and control of an
organization is usually considered to be
exercised by the group that performs the
function of a Board of directors.
3.
would apply to exempt all of
the income of an Indian if more than
50% of the employment duties are performed on a reserve and the employer is
resident on a reserve or the Indian lives
on reserve.
requires a: that the employer is
4.
resident on a reserve that the employer
is an Indian band which has a reserve, or
a tribal council representing one or more
Indian bands which have reserves, if the
organization is dedicated exclusively to
the social, cultural, educational or economic development of Indians who for
the most part live on reserves; and b:
that the duties of the employment are in
connection with the employer's noncommercial activities carried on exclusively for the benefit of Indians who for
the most part live on reserves. These
elements must all be satisfied in order

for #4 to apply.
Thus, in a situation where the Indian
Fisher lives on reserve and the corporation is in fact a resident on reserve,
guideline #2 would apply to exempt the
employment income from taxation.
What are the tax implications of
payments made to fishers to retire their
fishing licenses?
A fishing license held in connection
with a fishing business is an eligible capital property and therefore the rules in
subsection 14(1) of the Act apply.
Proceeds received on the sale of a fishing license would be included as income
from the fishing business to the extent
that such proceeds result in an 'excess'
amount as defined in subsection 14(1).
As the $100,000 capital gains exemption
is no longer available, such 'excess'
amounts arising on the direct sale of a
fishing license will taxable as income
from the individual's fishing business
(subparagraph 14(1)(a)(v) of the Act).
Individuals who filed form T664 for eligible capital property created an exempt
gains balance for the fishing business.
This exempt gains balance reduces the
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business income from the disposition of
eligible capital property (other than
recapture of annual allowances deducted
in previous years).
These are only three of the most commonly asked questions, we're sure that
there are many more.
Therefore to assist in simplifying and
clarifying your taxation needs, NEDC
will be hosting a one -day tax seminar in
early June in Port Alberni. We are fortunate to once again have the experience
and expertise of Hugh Braker, QC from
Braker and Associates and Peter Ranson
from KMPG.
Once the seminar date is confirmed we
will begin advertising.

First Citizen's Fund

NEDC Allocation Increased
In 1997 NEDC began delivering the
First Citizen's Fund loan program within
the Nuu -chah -nulth region and were allocated $91,000. Each year when NEDC
renews their agreement with All Nations
Trust Corporation (ANTCO), the program administrator, they receive a new
allocation.
This year, 2003 - 2004 the NEDC First
Citizen's Fund allocation has been
increased by approximately $50,000 to
$752,875.
But, what does this means to the NEDC
borrower? Overall it means that NEDC
has access to more money to lend to you.
However what really makes this an
attractive loan fund to the borrower is
that there is a 40% forgivable portion
(called a deferred contribution) meaning
that all you pay back is 60% of the total
loan.
The First Citizen's Fund loan program is
open to all types of business ventures,
however loans CANNOT be approved
for revolving credit lines or the refinancing of an existing business. The maximum loan for any business venture is
$75,000.
The program eligibility is as follows:
the applicant must be of North American
Aboriginal ancestry, currently residing
and doing business in Nuu -chah-nulth

territory or be a Native organization
where at least 51% of the owner/operators are of North American Aboriginal
ancestry and currently residing and
doing business in Nuu -chah-nulth territory.

The application process for a FCF loan
is the same as for any other NEDC loan,
you would:
make an appointment with an NEDC
Business Development Officer (BDO),
to discuss your business proposal, loan
requirement, etc.
complete the NEDC loan application
form and agree to a credit check
bring your business plan, if you have
one, to the first meeting and discuss with
your BDO
if you do not have a business plan
bring your business information and the
BDO can assist in the development by
explaining NEDC requirements and
offering resource suggestions, financial
advise, etc.
show that the proposed business has
the potential for permanent employment
meet equity and security requirements
To make an appointment with an NEDC
Business Development Officer or for
more information on the First Citizen's
Fund or any of NEDC's programs please
call (250) 724 -3131.

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
r

7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON - FRI: 8 am to 12 pm,

The purpose

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business
enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.

